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M
-TO THE-

fubltakta tvtryHiday, T*rmt $1.60 per pear,
»itha ditoountof 60 oentt to thou

SCIENTIFIC

paving in advance,

MULDER BROS.
JUtM

0!

A

GROUND

WhIlAN, Pub«.

advertisingmade known on appUea*

lion.

WATCH-WORD

HoiaindOittNrwr PrintingHouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY,
David Starr Jurduo at WlnantH
chapel Friday evening, January 15.

1904=*

Hoiiaim Gitp Roller

Mill

Ice harvestinggue-* merrily on this
Ice i* over a foot thick

week. The

and of good quality.

Jjhn Stunenberg or toe nenlor class
Western Theological seminary
has provisionally accepted the ca I to
he Second Reformed church of Jamestown, the church of whLb Rev. Boer
was formerly pastor.

EstliPM Loss.

$15,000. Insurance, $9,000

of the

TRADE

And the

AT THE

furnishing of glasses

if

t

necessary is our business
exclusively

Examination FREE.

ik Furn. Co.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

functions and club meetingshave as a
rule hem postponed and the time devoted exclusively to the churchesand

J. P.

Huyserof Chicago bin bought

ofGerrit Appeldoorn the property 00

w

R. Stevenson.

Sixteenth ^street known as the
sllje homestead

cooshtlngof

Mar-

17 {acres

of land with good buildings on it
will lake possession April

Optical Specialist,

lugs, Etc.

24

East Eiohtti

St.

and

I. Consid-

eration,$3,000.

Mis* Grace Hoekje, who left here
Holland. Noveml'hr 10 for thg-.forelgnmissionary field, arrived lu Yokohama, Japan,

December 5. On the steamer In which
she made the voyage were twentyeight missionaries, eleven for Japan
and seventeen for China.

Hardie
will clean

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS

makes

the

yourwatch

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures

Lame Back, Weak Kidneys

and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

for $1.00
Eat Like a Horse

and war-

And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Woroout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Take

rant

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

it

for

one year.
Cor. 8th St.

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

and Central Ave.

ft.

fcS

HOES
'

(f

>

you'want shoes and the truth about them we
sver sell*$5.ao

re

do

Shoes for <1.22—

sell tne best

made

V.

to sell at

can^rve you.

We

the age of miracles is p.^st, but

wearing, best looking and best fitting shoesT^at

moderate prices.

SPRIETSMA.

Bargains in Books.
We
ter

is

desire to

announce that our Bargain Coun-

ready.

WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY.
4

J<

an Stetlens has oeen

and scaled Hie walls, fighting the

fire

According to the new time schedule close, when amass of flames burst
which went Into effset on the G. R., through the roof and the sides, drivH. & L. M. R. R. January 4 the first ing them out and away. No human
car to Grand Rapids leaves Hol- power could save the mill, and attenland at 5:*2$ instead of 5:30. and the tion was turned to keep the lire from
Grand Rapids cars run only as far as spreading to adjoining buildings. The
the west limits of Holland. Cars for firemen got so dose to the flames in
Saugatuck and Macaiawa Park leave their efforts to check them that their
Holland every two hours, commenc- c ats began t) smoulder. An old
iDg at 5:20, then 7:30, 9;30; 11:30, 1:30, cutter was brought Into requlsltsoo
2:30 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, the late car leav- at one point of danger and from being Holland for the park at 11:20.
hind this shield the men played a
stream on tbe Ore and 00 the roofs of
More marriagelicenseshave been Isadjoiningbouses. This protection
sued this year by County Clerk Fre
wusfoiind Insufficientand a big door
mont Brown than were issued in any

firemen did telling work.

Tbe entire department did excellent
work, for the chances for a spreading

many. Oo every side
tod
blew the Qamea and cinders

of tbe Ore were

of the mill are frame buildings

tbe wind

directlyupon those to tbe south.
mill Itself
a

(I

had long been

books

at

prices ranging from 75c

to $1.50

Dewet Tnree Years War, or
1 Set Dictionary of American History, 2

each, or

1

vol,

Morocco,

10 Books, former price 50c to 75c, or

A whole lot of other books, worth reading, many of
the them brand new.
Come and be convinced.

ingeroin place for a Ore. It stood

on ai elevationand the wind had
sweep upon it over the swamp
north. That several houses to
the south and^sst of It did not go up
in flames with tbe mill Is due to the
good judgment and plucky work of
the (Ire department.All of tbe men
worked from 10:30 until 8 o’clock In
tbe morning, and some of them were
a full

to tbe

on duty until late this foreuoon.

One incident of tbe

fire waspartlcu*

larly Interesting 1*1 the

firemen. One

of tbelr number at tbe meeting a few

minutes before the fire, handed In hla
resignation.It was accepted to take
effort when bis successor was appointed. But In spits of tbe fact that be
no longer stood In the same relation
to tbe department as tbe others, he
went to tbe fire with them and fought
It hard from start to finish. It would
be a good thlcg for him to forget hla
differences with

his comrades and

withdraw bis resignation,aod It would
he a good thing for his comrades to
withdraw tbelr acceptance of tbe resignation.

The Holland City Roller Mill was
built In;i872 Tbe Holland Ulty

of March

16, 1872 tells °of

News
tbe first

stages of Its history as follows:

“Mr. A. Geerllng formerly of tbe firm
of Werkmau, Geerllngs & Co., Is miking preparations tj b uld a new flouring mill to be pr opelled by wind-power. He has been absent lu Minnesota

and other states investigatingthe
feasabliitvof such power and Is himself confident that It will prove a suc-

cess.”

make asuccea
scheme, but built tbe
mill, which was afterwards sold to
Cocrad P. Becker. Later Mr. Backer
sold an Interest to Cornelius De Keyzer, and Qnally<*dlsposed of all hla
share to the present company.
Mr. Geerllngs did nut

of the windmill

previous year In the history cf Ottawa
The board of supervisors will meet
Was & Peterson have been granted
county. In all 439 licenseswere issued next Monday In regular session.
thecontract for decorating the CenIn 1903 as compared with 335 In 1902
tral Avenue ChristianReformed
If you want to know the whys and
and 370 in 1901. The record by months
church.
follows: January 20, February 17, and wherefores of A. I. Kramers big
John H. Van Zee of Holland was orMarch 30, April 26, May 36, June 47, Januaryaalesee bis adv. on the third
page of the News.
dered by Judge Wanly of the federal
July 33, August 37, September 51,
court Wednesday to show cause JanuOctober 47, November 46, December Dr. B. B. Godfrey, 'health officer,
ary 20 why be should not be discharged
read
a
paper
at
tbe
annual
conference
39. Holland leads, having contributed
from bankruptcy.
198 uames, Grand Haven follows with of the health officers of Michigan,
103, Zeeland 74, Olive 30, Spring Lake held at Aon Arbor this week.
Robert Johnson of Bleodon was
30, Bleodon 29, Georgetown 25, Crockhere yesterday in tbe Interests of ExRev. D. R. Drukker, pasur of the
ery 22, Polkton 25, Chester 15, Wright
FourteenthstreetCbristuoReformed SsoatorSuel A. Sheldon’s candidacy
18, Holland Township 7, Jamestown
for tbe senatonbip. Mr Jonnson la
Church, has declined the call to the
16, Robinson 11. Allendale 16, Tallwell acquaintedwith tbe members of
Third Christiau ‘.Reformedchurch of
tbe G. 0. P, of this city aod bis] commadge8, Grand Haven Townshlpfe.
Muskegon.
ing created considerablepolllittl InA. I. Kramer's Isthe place for birProbate Judge Kirby In the case of
’
Are equally benefitted by
Henry Kraal ordered that jMr. Kraal gains these days. His great sale Is atour methods of treating
be taken to the Kalamazoo asylum for tracting the full measure of attention
teeth, our prices are right
the Insane. Kraal’s condition is and many a word of commendationIs
and the work guaranteed
heard of tbe bargains be offers.
j rapidly becoming more pitiable and
First-class.
when he was taken through here SatTbe business of the Allegan posturday by Deputy Sheriff VanderNoot
office for the quarter ending Dec. 31
Teeth extractedwithout pain 25c and Jerry Dykhuls oo the way to
was alnve $2,000, and was $400
Silver and white fillings
50c Kalamazoo it took the greatest greater than In any previous quarter
Gold fillings, up
50c vigilanceof the officer# to keep him In since the office was established.
$5.00 restraint. At the Jail at Grand HaOnly two bids were received by the
ven tpe day previous he was still
building
committee of the board of
worse and there being no padded cell
supervisors for tbe placing of screens
in which to place him it took the
effortsofnearly all the jail force to on the wlndowsof tbe county jail and
tbe committee decided to lay the matkeep him from Injuring himself. His
condition, and the ever-rendingter of granting tbe contractover undiDgrribat patients violently Insane til the meeting of the board of super36 East 8th St.
might tfejure themselves while con- visors next week.

or Old

Plates

-

•

from

terest.

-

-

Devries,
The Dentist

Soda

fined in) the eounty jail, appealed G. J. Pennlngs, Gerrlt Bosch, Frank
strongly to the authoritiesfor a Wyma, Henry Mollema, D. Dykatra,
In order to make the public more padded cell, atid the chairman of the J. Van der Beek and P. Grooters,
acquaintedwith bis excellent candiest butldlni committee of the jail has adwestern students of Hope college and
the owner of the 5 and 10 cents store,
now located in the Reidsema block, vertised' that plans and specifications of the Western Theologicalseminary,
47 East Eighth street, will give te for a padded cell will he ready at the were entertained at dinner at tbe
every purchaserof 11.00 worth of meeting of the board of supervisors on home of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubgoods one poubd of candy free. This
Toeaday, ‘January 12, and that at that blnk, New Years day. After dinner
offer Is only Uft the months of JanuStore,
ary and February. Tell your friends. time bids will be received for doing tbe time was passed pleasantlywith
Gorner 8th St. and Centn
tne
progressive Chautauqua cards.
*

IftiM. y

THE BOOK STORE,
H.
44 East Eighth

VAN DER PLOEG,

Street.

Holland, Mich,

Con De Free
Drug

work.

'f

The

considered

Young

,

IS.

for $8,500 was totally destroyed by
fire, nothing but a heap of blackened
timbers remaining this morning to
m irk the spot where the large frame
building stood. The mill was owned
by Cornelius DeKeyzer,Ralph Weurdlogand Dr. J. W. Beardslee, and was
under the management of Mr. Da
Keyzer, ex-postmasterof this city.
Tne origin of the fire is a mystery, but
It Is supposed that It started In the
basement. There was 00 watchman
on duty, none having baen employed
of late, and the fire had a good start
when It wasdlscoverej.
The alarm was given to the fireman
in a somewhat spectecularmanner.
The members of engine house No. 2
were holding their regular meeting in
tbe engine house, seven of them and
the chief being present, when af 10:30
o' Jock Albert DeJongh, an old gentleman, peered In the door and said very

engaged
by the Fountain Street Baptist church
of Grand Rapids to take a position In
the choir us solo-alt). Since Jcoming unconcernedly, 'T think b lys tbe City
here from Dubuque, I«wa, Mbs Roller Mill Ison fire."This matter-ofSteffens has attracielan abundance fact statement changed tbe meeting
of favorable notice by her singing and from one of dull routine to one of Inihis recognition of merit from Grand tense interest and in a (lash tin fireRapids Is another proof of her ability. men sprung to tbelr allottedstations
In spite of the strenuous and well and were away to the scene of the fire.
directed efforts of J. C. Holmes to All were in full uniform and ready for
keep In newspaper life the Hamilton a hard fight. One of their number
Echo, that paper has suspended pub- turned In a general alarm and in a
cation, Mr. Holmes giving as his main short time the other company was on
reason for the unulmely demise the the scene. Both companies made a
fact that the strain 00 his pocket grand fight and soon h id six streams
bmk was too strong for comfort. playing. They had hard odds to cope
Rather than contloue In aloslng ven- with as tbe basement and first lloor
ture he wisely quit while bis credit was all atue and dense smoke filledthe
building.They entered the building
was guod.
Miss

You “Don’t Have To”

Firemen

List night the Holland City Roller was torn from one of Keppel Bros,
The churches of Holland are observlog this week as the week of prayer, Mills, with coo tents, the whole valued buildings and from behind tbit, though
services being held nightly. Social at from $15 000 to $18,000, and Insured one side of It soon caught afire, tbe

the services.

Street.

Good Work ot

iWipiiifipiilili

-

Holland City News.

10WA SUFFERS LOSS-

HBiGHBORING TOWNS

Capitol Balldlaff Partially Destroyed
by Fire, the Lose Being Estimated at 4500,000.

Overisel
Toolnt*-lorIu»t wi#k

We

aie all practicing to write

3904.

The 5 year

old invalid boy of
John Agtres died Christmas even
ing of scarlet fever.

Mrs Bettman sr. .died at the ripe
ok} age of 82. Site was one of
Overisel’s pioneers who emigrated
here from the Nether. ands. Fun
era! services were held from the
Kef. church last Tuesday.
Scarlet fever is getting

epedemic in

quite an

to

be

this vicinity at

present.

J. Etterbeek has resigned his
positionas principal of the Fillmore schools on account of his
health. He and his partner Dykhuis are conductinga very profit
able hardware business for begin

Des Moines, la., Jan. 5.— Fire gutted
ihe northwest wing of the state capitol
A Brief Glance at Some of the Sor- yesterday with an approximate loss of
$300,000. The chamber of the house of
rowful OccurrencesDuring
representatives is a charred mass of
the Twelve Months.
ruined debris and cannot be fixed up In
time for the approaching session of the
Many Crlmra That IteNultedIn Death legislature. The fire gained great headway before It was checked, starting
In Various Forma— Increase In .Numabout ten o’clock, and at noon It was
ber of Suleldea and Lynehintcn—
thought the entire buildingwas doomed,
Kecord Closes with Crowning Horand Gov. Cummins ordered the contents
ror la Chlengo.
of all the offices removed. However,it
was finally confined to the wing of the
Chicago,Jan. 2.— The record of crime,
capitol In which it originated,and by
of suicide, of disaster, of property losses,
six o'clock was practicallyextinof legal executions and lynchings,and of
guished.
private beneficence is made up for 1903,
The executive council of the state,
and it closee with the crowning horror of
consisting of Gov. Cummins, Secretary
the year In our own midst. Its details
of State Martin, State Auditor Carroll
should furnish ample material for Inand State Treasurer Gilbertson,held a
vestigationby students of sociology and
brief session Monday evening, and ancriminology, political reformers, and
nounced the conveningof the legislamunicipal, state and national governture would not be postponed.The oriments.
gin of the fire Is unknown. The state
Deaths by Violence.
There were 8,976 crimes resultingIn carriesno insurance on any of its prop-

death by various forms of violence In erty.
The beautifulstate capitol presentsa
Maus Dangermond, at present of 1903, a small Increase over 1902, when
scene
of desolation. The marble stairthere
were
8,834.
Ine
of
the
most
sigAtwood formerly of Overisel and
cases are covered with Ice, the floors
Holland, died at Atwood last week. nificant features of this record Is the
flowing with water and the offices
Among those who attended his fact that 406 of these murders were com- are
mitted by thugs and holdup men, being under the burned part of the building
funeral was J. K. Dangermonu,
nearly twice as many as were committed are flooded.Many beautiful frescoes
brother of deceased.
last year, and showing proportionately in the chamber of the house can never
be replaced. The Iowa capitol is one of
The following Hope students the Increase of lawlessness.
the most beautifulIn the United States.
Holcldes and Hauirtnits.
spent their vacation here: Henry
There
were
8,597 cases of suicide In It is built along the lines of the beauTellman, Martin and Dora Albers,
John Walterink, Anna Velehuis- 1903. The following figuresshow the tiful capitolat Albany. It has been the
steady increase of self-murder: In 1899; pride of the state and of the city of Des
Esther and Stanley Fortuin, Mil,
ton Hoffman, James Hartgerink,
THE VACANT CHAIRS-CH1CAG0.
Gerrit and Joe Kooiker.
Dr J. W. Rigterink of Freeport
has just returned from his Euro-

pean trip.

[By McCutcheon, In Cto Icago Dally Tribune.]

He supplemented his

common

school education by taking a two years course at Burnips
Corners, a four years course at the
Mich. Agricultural college for the
degree M. S. and then entered the
Mich. University for four years and
had conferred upon him the degree
of M, D. At each of the above

Much

will nlve even the faintest conception of the popular favor wbleb is

oesteweden Malta Pura everywhere.
Not only do the people wbe try It
speak its praises,but physicians, nnt
a few but In every city welcome It and
prescrioe it as nature’s tonic and a
valuable adjunct to the practlcnnf
medicine. One lady writes from Lot
Angeles, Califnrnia:"I was dUceuraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When I wakened In the mnrnmg L felt tired, and I bad nomnbitiun
to work or take any interest In life.
My husband heard nf Malta Pura, purcnased a bottle and this year I am sn
imhltlous I. keep everybody nn the
stir. I certainly feel likn a new person.”

Another testimonialcomes from a
young man wbe had lung trouble in

New

St. Johns,

AH Work

An

A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at

/

won’t interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignin'

An

attractive line of sweaters^

caps, neckties, fan'
/'
able other thK

We make
tlu3 ^
*

V

St*

CH Phone

A. B.

26

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

a

BOSNIAN

We

trial.

Sell the

BOTH PHONES.

........................... H

J. Y. Huizinga

UKAIN.

&

Co., «•

Coal and

...................... 4* to 43

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
CUckem*. dressed, per lb .................... 1 ’
Chicken*,lire, per lt» ........................ 3

yfruW*
igo^sSl19'^'

^As haabeen

Jacket
Tump.

Molne8- and was eref,ed at a c08t of

!

.... .

years, poisoning and shooting have been

..
. . ,
the principalmethods, the two number-

1

too
too

hundred,20 00 per ton
Umeed Meo) lUOfper hundred
V) per

HIDES.
Friceapnldby tbe'CapponA Barlach LeatherCo
cured'hkle .................................
I

green hid* ..... ........................... T
No Ijtallow................................... •
Nef]

WOOL.
ItawMhed ...............................12 te 15

MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
Mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now cn farm, It can be taken up and
Mosey saved by new loan at lower
vale of Interest.Time, live years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If.yoo wish to make a loan enquire of

Waller I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
nl>ee — One Imported Royal Bins
Gsreal Bowl wltn each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.

i

;
'

,

. *

i

LynrhlnK*'

1

HEATER

'

Bion, appointed for this purpose, had
. .
,
JU8t completed the restorationandreSpring Chicken* Ur* ..................... 0
1 pa r of the buildingat a cost of $125,000,
Ing 7,677 out of 8,597. The ease with
Tallew, peif lb ...............................
4
most of which had been expended in the
lard, per lb ................................
*
which poison may be obtained accounts
. hamber which is ruined.
Deal, dreeeedper lb .................. 5-6 1-2 for 4,050 of these cases.
The state of Iowa carries no insurance
Bark, drewed per lb ...................... 5 5'*
The total number of legal executions
on any of Its property. It believesthe
Mutton, dressedtperlo ......................
6
In 1903 shows a falling off compared
better policy Is to carry its own insuBaal, per lb .................................
5 to7
with last year, being 123, as against 144
taaik._ .....................................
H
rance. The loss on the buildingis therein 1902, 118 in 1901, and 110 in 1900.
T*rk*y’* Lire .................................14
There were 77 hanged In the south and fore total.
FLOUR AND FEED.
46 In the north, and of these 63 were
Vrlc* to consumer*.
ENTITLED TO ENTER.
white and 60 colored.
.............................perlOO,0 W
Nlonrj^SuuUght,’’
patent per oar re .........5 20
floor “Daisy, riralght, per barrel .........4 80
Ormed Feed 1A per hunared.21 00 per ton
Om Meal, unbolted, 1 10 per hundred. 20 0o p<|

Wood

South River St.

Dye ........................................
63
Backwheut, perbu ............................55
Corn per bushel,mixed, old ............... 14
Cbm per bushel, choice yellow, old ..........‘I
New Bar Corn, period lb* .................
50
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
Oarer Seed, per bu ......... .............. » 00
Timothy seed, peribu . (to ceusumem) ...... 2 00

Genuine Round Oak

Ail orders promptly delivered.

Wheat, per bu .................................H5
•to, per bu,. white ............Best 38c, Ne. 3, 36

A:<

77 and

*fl

Washington, Jan. 5.— In an opinion
by Chief Justice Fuller, the supreme

court of the United States decided that
citizens of Porto Rico are not aliens of
the United States and that they are entitled to enter this country without obstruction. The opinion was delivered
in the case of the Porto Rican woman
Gonzales, who, in 1902, was refused ad20.
mission to the port of New York on the
Train* Held Ip.
The number of trains held up in 1903 ground that she was likely to become a
was 13, as compared with 22 last year. public charge. The decision was based
The number of stage robberiesIn 1903 entirelyon the immigration act of 1891
was 6, while that of last year was 7. The and took the ground that the Porto
record shows that no passengersor train- Ricans owe allegiance to the United
men were killed by robbers,but there States, and to no other government.
were six wounded. In 1902 one was
Show* a Surplu*.
killed and three wounded. One robber
Washington.Jan. 1— The/furthcomwas killed In 1903, as compared with
I

lj)

hast Eighth

Holland, Mia

St.

S'

ftapreme Court Derldr* Citlarn* of
Porto Hico Are Not Alien* «nd
Mu*t Not Be Burred.

Lynchings numbered 104, as compared
with 96 in 1902. Notwithstanding
this
comparatively slight Increase, an examination of the reports for several years
back shows that there were many less
lynchings In the decade Just closed than
In the preceding decade. The total for
1903 includes 92 In the south and 12 in
the north; 86 negroes, 17 whites, and
one Chinaman; 102 men and two women.
The two principal allegedcrimes were
murder, 47 cases; and criminal assault,

W

O'

Tilt

M

St.

mini,

It Is

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent to selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, if he be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
e ffer for himself. One may well have reason to he suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-1
cord. A^k any of our customers bow they like the Raj*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they evei
sa*. We cau suit you In price and style. 1300 to 1425.

/PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 W. Hgfclli

-

*

Mil

Phone U. 88

ncBHin.

COOK

BROS.,

37 E. 8th

st.

am preparedto
•Cay *Drains, 77fak» Samir
Conntctions

.......

pendltureB ,32.248.000, leaving a sur- and all kinds pf
dPip! jCayiny
The loss of life by dlautera la 1903 I)lu81tor/he”10n,th ot ,10^9-532- The
MFree — One imported Royal Blue has been large. Shipwreck, on the ocean B"8p'us 0'' ,he ” fkm0?th‘ ot 'b® P™"- Tha best of work guaranteed
Cereal Bowl with each double size and inland lake, and nver. have taken enl "scal year w|h be about 18.433.607.
and the price is reasonable.
package of SunlightFlakes.
1,935 lives. Over 4,000 persons
The Year1* Fall.rea.
See me.before you let your contract.
......

.....

have
in

been killed and over 5,000 injured
New York, Jan. 6.-There were 9,768
fOJtyX.
Supposing your busted— haven't a
railroad accidents. These figures in- failuresreported to Bradstreet’sin the
time.
Cltz. Phene 549.
ciude
only
the
severeiy
injured,
and
the
calendar
year
1903.
with
liabilities
of
Getting poor Isn’t a serious crime;
Pot on a bold front, work with all Itot of killed is mainly passengers The |i54,277,093and assets of $84,060,475.
oompUte returns includingthose killed Thlsfmarked a decrease in number of
vour Bight,
from
clour sure to win by taking Rocky and injured on electric roads, will be Jugt two per
Mountain Tea at night. Haan Bros. much larger, as this record Includes only
Tha Pwblle tyaht.
prominentdisasters.
Washington, Jan. 4.— The monthly
FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres, 2
Baraed to Death.
Biles west of Cooperavllls, 30 acres
statement of the public debt shows that
Take
Rockford, HI., Jan. 6.-Dr. H.
red; saall peach orchard, part
at the close of busines* December 31,
the' debt. lws cash In thTt^u™
.liable for growing celery. Inquire Chappell, of Oregon, 111., was burned to |
IBeaf. Bostnk, R. R D. No. 1 Hud10 l914-150-8**. * decrea” ^’
llle, Mieb.
the month of $11,618,530.

^

I

'

(Hard & S»ft)

IWatoe*,per bu ............................
Btim*, hand picked, per bu ..................1 W
Ob ton* .........................................
45

No]

pricer

COAL AND
WOOD,

............................... 1«

1

/

justly

Kggt, per dos .................................

1

reduced

price*.

TOWER RLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and El«bth

PBODDC’E.

Bran

attractive smoking or house jacket at

Guaranteed.

Price* Paid to Parmer*.

Can Meat, bolted per 2 90 barrel
MddUags 20 per hundred 22 00 per

price that will surprise

you.

Painless P.xtracting.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

New ShelledCorn

cap at a

DENTISTS

tives.

lb

ri'ce seal skin

6001 & van verst

Harm Jansen of Grant, Mich.,
is visitingwith friends and rela-

Dried Apple*,per

well as

1

proud.

lb

A

year for $3

University and took post graduate
work at the University of Vienna
for the past year. By educating
himself and taking advantage of
the best universities in the world,
Dr. Rigterink is one of the Over-

per

as

useful

ornamental.

land. “Overwork broke my nerveus
system and 1 was a wreck. I gave up
and was ready to die. I hegaa taking
Malta Pura and today I am well and
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribedMalta Pura
In numerous cases of pulmonary trouble. nervous debility,and when a general tonic is required and the results
are extremelysatisfactory.”We lever
publish names but keep the original
letters on Olein our office. We will
furnish names ef these indorsing
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Malta Pura ie for sale by all leading
druggists at a special price of $1.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battla
Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
battle Creek, Mich.

for two years, he entered the Berlin

Batter,

Spend your money for someting

Brunswick. “Physi-

cians had given me no nncouragement
except poRsibln relief by change ef climate. My brother who was in Beston,
beard of Malta Pura and bought a betlie. I felt better almost from the
first dose. 1 have taken fifteen betties within the past year, but I have
gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
be all right.” Another comes from a
working girl In Providence, Rhode Is-

successfully

whom we are

Not?

/I

he was graduated as
aledictorian of his class. After

isdsons of

1^

Why

U Is impassibleto publish In the
columns of this paper te^tlmenlals

Holland City New* and Grand Rapids Daily Herald, both papers for one

institutions,

practicing medicine

Iitiri’s tatoratm
MALTA PURAGIVB* MABVBLOU8 RESULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.

.......

^

W.

ZZX'Zt

^

_

MJC,

HEALTH

AND

The great remedy for nervousprostration and all disease* of
organs of eithersex, sueb as Ner
Impotency, NlRhtly Emissions, Y<
of Tobacco or Opium, which
_________
ICTCD IKIifi es order we (tuarantoeto euro or refund the money. Sold at
AT I Ml UOlRO. 6 boxes for *5.00. DR. IdOTT’S
:

lead

_

CHEMICAL

FOR SALE BY

J.

O4DOESBURG.

^

To Core

a Cold in One
Laxative Bromo Quinme Tabtete.

______

,

•4

m

VITi

X>X1.
xrxiXA-waixuczvxi _

^

Day

f

m
WORTH OF

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, UN

DERWEAR, HOSIERY,

Etc

WILL BE SOLD FOR

SALE BEGINS

In the Next 15 Days.

umur
And

jin,

TUESDAY, JANUARY

will continue until

im

2,

We

1904.

19,

mean

do not

to.

the above amount at wholesale, but only consumers can have the benefit of
is sale, therefore read and observe the present selling prices. Beginning with
v xp-oods Department and clear through every line of goods will be reduced

;ell
13

Come

-

ttv
"lY

___
all

t4'42^
iv

c#

8«c cheviotsand zibelines 5«
5 inches

19c

t. J

special

85c blanket 11-4 wide special

“ “
1.20 “ “
1.35 “ "
wool
4.00 “ “

22^ fi.ao

\jecial

rlD£fr0"*^» fcfbwri
50c all wool suitings in

2/2

67c

-

3.50

5.00
6.00
7.50

Black Goods.

I25C black

59c black

1.

--- -schaviot - - cloth
goods - -

...

i7»c ladise

[75c black brilliantine
90c black

22c

waaves

•

43

cheviots

“

and

“

“

gTNr.Sg

Cloth

.

“

“ “
“
“

hand made comforter

1.40
1.50

“
“

Capes.

special

“

Wfw,

“

47

$5.00 plush cape, special
6.00
“

59

7.50

“ “
“ “
“

io.#«

“

5.00 cloth cap#

72^
82^

-

r

“

11-4

“ •'
“

Plush

“

-62^2

||i.oo*black pumely and allma cloth special
t.o« pebell

all

“

00 comforter special

1.25

cashmere

"50c fancy black

Ladies

ai
*e.(jial

iiater

Muslin Uuderwear.

Blankets.

Is.

7.50

“

“
10.00, 11.0#, 1.5a cloth cipe
12.50 cloth cape
15.00

Honor Bnflbt MuWi*

Night gowns, skirts,drawers and

We

have a few ladies jackets and childrenslong
coats, 30c off from the dollar.

Silks.
ffc colored taffetas

•

-

-

Ladies Under-

62^0

-•

ti.o* black taffeta 27 inchste wide guaranteed

special
li.

10 black Pu De Soe

I1.39 bltck

silk

Pu De Soe

special

92^

-

special

skirts.

89
1.

00 black mercerized

$1.19.

special

•

-

89c

. .
special - -

2.00 black mercerized

special

•

-

2.50 black mercerized
bleached

10 doz. of the best fleece
lined wrappers

i.jq

1.25

-

muslins

“ “

c curtain

"

5°
2 0#
2 50
*•

1,39

skirt,

-

3-5°
1.69

4

00

- -

skirt,

21c

them

at

#

Walking and dress
skirts at the follow-

off.

$1.69

3.50

lams
M

jting flanel

wrapper goods

special

- - -

ds wide unbleached cotton cheap at 20c

special

of a yd wide unbleached cotton

22c

VA)

'.s-'

\

skirt, special

cheap

16c

x-J»

wide bleached cotton extra special bargain 19

Remember

the.

Irices so low that

“

“

the

1.

442 these Nos. are excluded from the sale.

62 1-2
79c

Kid Gloves.

19

i-43

*1.00 kid gloves

1.69
2.09
2.39

in all colors and
F. T.

S & Co.

style, special 89c
1.25 kid gloves in

special

special
35c ladies

50c

“

all

wool hose,

ladies fine

“

and wool

8c

V\

12 1-2

y

special

cashmere hose, special

-

.

Ludle
& La Force

Service,

421-2

a dollar.

Remnants of all kinds of
goods at a great reduc-

advantage

of these sales don’t wait

We have
till

1.29

25c golf glove,
special . 22c
50c golf glove,
special,
43c

.

Laces.

- -

2500 yards of linen torsion lace and insertion,
special,
4 ^cyd
2000 yards of embroidery and insertion at 3c a yd
worth double the price.

tion.

sale starts January 2, 1904, and will last 15 working days.

. r.0o

all shades, spec-

hose,

21c
29c

.

1.50 kid gloves in

/

Tailor made suits 1-4 off

to take

special,

- --

4-05
6.50 skirt, special

you can’t help but

00
79c except
following lots:

No. 300, 350, 200, 440,

35C

45c

“ “ “

25c ladies fleece lined cotton

from

at 41c

corsets for

21c
29c

1.

10c fleeced ladies and childrenshose,

I5C

at

17

them

will sell our

all colors only,

4.75 skirt, special

“

.

CORSETS

will sell

We

Hosiery.

skirt, special

7.75 “
8.50

size

Our regular line of 50c
we

“

3-40
:eh lined

50c

shirts and Drawers double

2.97

4.00

odd

lot of

.

“ “
“ “ “

special

a-5J
icalicoes special

2.89
2.60

to *i.«o to clear off,
special,
35c

50c cotton union suit
50 1-2 wool union suit
r-75» i-85, 1-2 wool union suit
2.00 all wool union suit
2.50
4‘
3,00
“

$2.00 Skirt, Special

3.00 Skirt,

1.59
,.99

.

UNION SUITS

ing special prices:

Domestics.

1.19

corsets, prices from 50

25c heavy cotton
35c extra heavy cotton
50c heavy fleeced shirts only, special
75c wool shirts and drawers, special
1. 00 all wool shirts only, special

Skirts
will

79

Corsets.

2.09

Ladies Underwear.

ioj4

we

19

1.39

corsets during the sale

have several pairs of lace curtains, prices

$2.25 to $4.50, to close out the lot

.

.

fleeced shirts only, special

mens wool

9S

“ “

85c.

LACE CURTAINS
We

mens

i.»o

59
mg
1.

“4'
“• •

breasted,special

Curtain Muslins.

(4

1.

“

Underwear.
50c

special

53 (.3

. .. ..59
“
. . -99
“ “ • ?
“
“ “ , .
“
•

“

25c boys fleeced shirt

at $1.00

>rn

75c
00

special

One

cheap

t.oo

ge

special

11.00

50c skirts,

1.7s black mercerized skirt,

unbleached table linen special

b#

.
.
‘•5»
...... .
.

special .
.
.....
.
"
125 “ “ “
* ,
.

SKIRTS

skirt,

special
?c

corset covers

65c night gown,

'•75

1.50 black mercerized skirt,

Table Linens.

a

at special prices.

75c

- -

"

1

82}4

spent time

and money, and made the

the last minute but come early.

JO East 8th St,
1 Holland, Mich
g

Smallpox Then and Now
Id former years, and not very long

Death

of

Otto Breyman.

Farmers Discuss Sugar Beet David
'

Otto Bn ymao, for many years Idenago it tbat, smallpox meant fear akin tified with Holland, and ooe of It’s
most preminent and respectedcitito panic. Tbe entire state of Michizens die I last Saturday morning at
gan waa in a state of alarm if but a his home on Cential ave after an illsingle case existed. Points remote ness of s veial months at the age of
from the stricken spot maoi'ested seventy >ears. Until stricken a few
months Hgo with with what proved to
nearly as much alarm as those near.
be bis fatal illness Mr. Breyman was
When a city or village contained a
apparently in very rugged health,
case, people ventured from their much m ire rugged In fact than ninehomes in trembling caution. Shot- tenths of the men of his age. When
gun qtarantincs were the rule, and tbeseri<«i«oess of his disease was realize i all that medical science could do
Instances have been known where

Question.

Winants
Chapel January 5
Starr Jordan At

1 Very Close Cill-

Feeble Old

“I stuck to my engine, althiog
every joint ached aud every oe
Sugar bsels occupied most of the
David Starr Jordoo, president of
was racsed with pain," writes 0.
time tod attention at tbe regular tbe Lelaod Stanford Junior uoiversltv
Bella^trEj.ocomotive fireman, of Burmeeting of the Farmers club held lo will appear at Winants Chapel, next
Itnglon.Iowa.“I was weak and pale,
DeGrond*et ball last Monday aod the Triday evening January 15 in the con- For All Such People Id HollantTWe without any at petite and all ran
large number present dlscinsed . tbe cluding number of ttft Hope college
Guarantee Vlnol will Create down. As I was abcut to give up, I
got a bottle of E'ectrloBitters, aod
matter of prices very animatedly aod lecture course. It is doubtfulif there
Health, Strengthaod Vitality,
after Yaklog P,I felt as well ss I ever
thoroughly. The main point of con- Is a better lecturer than David Starr
or Return Money.
did in my life.'' Weak, sickly, iun
tention was whether or not the Sugar Jordon in tbe world today. So well Is
Hundreds of old people right here down people always gain new HfeJ
company should be asked to pay $5 per he known to the lecture-going public in Holland need just such a strength strength
h ana
and vigor rrom
from tneir
their use.
use.
tm fer beets te8tingl2 percent tukar, that the Interstate lecture bureau in maker and body builder hs our de- Try tbem. Satisfsctim guaranteed!
licious cod liver oil preparation, Vlnol; by Heber Walsh, frlce 50 cents.
and after the matter had been thor- its announcementdoes not advance a and we simply cannot understand
ough’y canvassedIt was decided that single testimonial of tbe thousandsof why they will continue to drag out a
Domestic Tmbles*
a comraitte*, consisting of F. Hey- fl&tterlognotices tbat have been given half dead aod a talf alive existence,
when
we
guarantee
Vlnol
will
Infuse
It
Is
exceptional
to find a family
was done, but it was of no avail.
boer. J. Van der Luyster, J. Weed- to this noted mao. Tbe members of
new life, Invigorate every organ lo tbe where there are no domestictupturea
hundreds of men would patrol the outMr. Breyman was born In Bockeo- ing, H. H. Boeve, aod J.:Vao Appel- the compai y feel that a mao like
body, stop the natura) decline aod occasionally, but these can be les*]
skirts of a neighborhoodwhere a case helm, province of Hanover, Germany, dooro be appointedto confer with the
Jordon nee Is oo words of commeoda- makes them well, vigorous and strong. sened by having Dr. King's New Life
If you want to know how so aged, Pills around. Much trouble
they save
exist'd.
plague could not have In 1833 and came to this country io company oo tbe prnpoailiuo.
ibi
tion from them. Nor does he. His
feeble, discouraged mao or woman bvtbeir great work in Stomach aod
1850,
hit utlng first at Niles Michigan.
Ills
the
desire
of
the
farmers
tbat
called forth more strenuousefforts to
abilityis thorougly weU known by all
may be made active, cheerful aod Liver trouble?.They not only relieve
Shortl)\after,be moved toOllvetown- they be paid on tbe 15 for 12 per cent who have an ambition to hear him.
vigorous, read this letter:
you but cure. 25c at Heber Walab’sl
ward off danger.
sblp, Ouawa County, and represented sugar scale and the committee n’t
Mrs. Catberlr e Therer of Albany. drug store.
The loathsomeness of the disease thatitownsbipon the board of euper* try hard to prevail upon the cofhpaay He appeals only to tbe most sub- N. Y., writes: “Six months ago I
stantial of lyceum courses and lyceum
felt that I was broken down by age,
was responsible for this fear aod these visors for several years. He came to to pay at tbat rate. The election of
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
patrons, and is availablefor a few and I was doomed to tbe weik and
precautions. Dread of it’s after effects, Holland In 1865 and three jeus after- officers resulted as follows:
only of these.
, The Cold.
feeble condition or o’d people. Tbe
ward started in tbe jewelry business
President— G. J. Deur.
Hope college was yery fortunate to slightestexertion tired me, aodl bad LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure]
its marks, was also a factor. The fear
under the Aim name of Joslyn & Brey oVlce president— B. J. Lemmen.*;^; secure bim and those who fall to hear no strength. My daughter brought me a cold in ooe day. No cure, no pay
of the death that generally accom10-ly
man in a building on tbe corner of
Recordingsecretary— W. J. Van den hlmwill ml s one of tbe giettestof the a bottle of Vlool, Isooo felt an im- Price. 25
provement. I cootloued its use and
panied the disease was also of account. what was then called Main and Mar- Bel It.
many lecture treats offered by the am o<>w well, cheerful and stronger
And all these dreaded factors ter ded ket streets. From there they moved Correspondingsecretary — Albert lecture course committee. A few good than I have been for years; lo fact I
feel 10 years younger.”
to make the visits of the disease terrl to Kenyons Hall block,- where tbe Wllterdlnk.
seats may still be secured.
Vlool is not a strong stimulant
)ELICATE
McBride building now stands. AfterTmsurer—
Henry
Knoyers.
ble. Life was almost unbearable in
which reicts on the system, but It Is a
wards tbe firm moved back to tbe frame
The question of est tblNhing a city
Commissioner Kelly on
genuine tonic and body builder which
the communities It struck, and busibuilding on tbe corner of Eighth st. market was presented to the meeting
ere ttes strength by budding up every
Walking.
ness conditions were deplorable.
and Cential ave. where they contin- in a paper entitled “Holland Market" Thecommeots lu the county papers organ In the body to do Its work a*»
Bot a great change has taken place. ue In business for several y»ars The bv G. Van Hee* of Zeeland.Pis paper regarding the habit C. E. Kelly, nature intended and makes rich, red
blood. In this way it stops the
When smallpox comes now the shnt- firm was dissolvedlater and Mr. Brey- will be published in full lo the next commission of schools,has of walking natural decline and replaces weakness
man continuedIn the business alone, Issue of the New^.
from school to school on visits instead with vigor. We wish every old person
gun quarantine is not fashionable.
Fine Toilet Soaps
replacing the structure with the brick
Geo. H. Snnter read a paper on Al- of drlvlng,has called out the following in Holland would try Vlnol on our
Hand Brushes
Oommuoitlesare not shaken to the building which is now occupied by Con.
guaranteeto return money If it falls.
falfa iha‘ containedmany strong ar- gnod-oatured explanation from the
Take a dose of Vinol after each meal
Hair Brvshes
foundations aod businessconditions De Free’s drug store.
guments. He showed how the raising commissioner:
aod every night before retiring and
Bath Bru$
retain their normal t-.mperatjr'*. The. jewelry businessand tbat of of Alfalfa could bj made a pr fl'able
“Editor Holland City News:— lu note Its oeneflclaleffect. Coo DePree,
Sponges
Take this county for example. If local express agent he conducted un- venture and his ar umentsoccaMoned consequenceof a recent challengeto Druggist.
til 1894 when he sold out the jewelry surprise that more of It Is not raised
a pedestrian contest to the north pole
smallpox struck one' part of It fifteen
Saved From Terrible Deathbusiness to bis son Will, continuing, in this vicinity.
AND
and return which I cannot accept, not
years ago every part of the county however, the express business. And
Tbe family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Council Takes Precautions being able to tike a day off, I feel Bargertoo, Teon., saw her dying aod
near to and far from the scene of the it was as local agent of the American
constrained to detract from the were powerless to save her. The most
Against Fires.
disease, would become socially aod Express company that Mr. Breyman
g ory so generouslyawarded me by skillful pbyalcians and every remedy
As a result of the fire horror that
used, failed, while consumption w
oommercialty paralyzed with fear. was best known In a business way
the county papers. Tbe truth Is, In
He was the firstand, until last May, visited Chicago aod claimed over 600 my school visitations.I use the elec- slowly but suroly taking her life,
Different now. Whether It Is because
when lll-beaith forced bim to relinqu- victims in the Iroquoistheatre the tric roads as far as possible, usually this terrlb'e hour Dr King’s Ne
eovery for Consumption turnt
people have become more used to H ish tbe position,to which he was suc- common council has entered actively
..
visitingtwo schools a day. aod fe'dom pair Into joy. The fln-t not.tU
and have “first endured, then pitied, ceeded by bis son Will, the only local into tbe work of preventingas far as
immellate
relief and its
walking more than five or six miles. 1
River St.
then embraced,” or whether science agent of tbe company, taking the po- possiblea like horr r io Holland. As a find I can make better, pleasanter, use completely cured her.
most certaincure In the wei
sition when the first Cnicigo, Mi;h result of the Investigation of condihas removed much of the loatbesomeand healthier time this way than I hroat and lung troubles.Gd
igan ard Lake Shore, (now Fere Mar tions here the following resolution can by driving. A man who Is willing B'lHles 50o and ll.Od Trial1
ness and danger from the disease
quette), railroad track was laid thro w .s passed:
lOc at Heber Walsh’s Drug StoT
to “run" fu*’ an office before elect! m,
matters not. The fact remains tbat Holland land tbe first regular ttai<• R-solved, that the Board of buildought to be willing to do a little walkHave you Indigestion, constipation,
a case of smallpox causes not a ripple was operated over It. The com par y ing Inspectorshe Instructed to htve
ing after he gets tbe office.
headache, hack«che, kidney trouble?
at
that
time
was
known
ai
the
Ameiitoe
Lw
enforced
r
lative
to
fl
e
»ain the county these days. When the
Respectfully,
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Teawii
make you well. If It fails get your
courage touched .Holland several can Meichnnts Union Express com- oupe doors, eic. at h - KincU Building,
C. E Kelly."
pany aod was later changed to Ameri- G A. R. H»U. and the K O.T. M. Hall
mmey 'ack. Thrt.s fair. Tei or
months back, in the end, people be can Express compinv.
tablet form. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
aud funliHr that said committees aod
Marriage licenseswere Issued th's
came so used to it they scarcely
From 1690 to 1892 Mr. Breyman rep- tha Committee to examine hotels be week to J. Fred Rausch, 38 Chicago;
Terrible plagues, thoss Itching pesnoticed the little tents of the quarao resented the third ward In the city instructed to Inspect all public build- Beatrice L. Klmpton. 30, Holland;
tering diseases of the skin. Put an
Wm. D. Hopkins, 32, Holland; Martha end lo misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
tine watchers though these tents council, and for a m mber of y»ars he ings in the city.”
was secretaiy of the S. 0. & W. A.
A resolution was passed providing Blum, 32, Holland; John Ousterlnk, At any drug store.
were next to their owu door, next
Agricubural Society. He v.a< alsi> hat the Post estate he paid the an- 25, Georgetown; Gertie Wierenga, 21,
the yard In which tbtir children one of the first stockholders of tbe
Grand Rapids Dally Herald and
nual rental for the city library rooms. Georgetown.
Holland City News, both papers for
played. Grand Haven Is afflicted with Macatawa Fark Company.
The matter of street sprlnk log asone year, for three dollars. This Isa
In fraternal circlesno man In the -cssmentsfor tbeyearof 1903 was reseveral smallpox cases now, has had
bargain. Come to the News office and
Wonderful VerveOne of our friends wrote os
cases since the beginning of the city was more prominent than Mr. ferred to the committee on streets Jg.dlap'ayed bv many a mao endur- see about It and do so wlthtu tbe next
few days as tbe bargain days will soon the other day. “I find myself!
Bieyman, nor was tt ereany man mote andjcrosswalks.
ing pains of accidental Ou's, Wounds,
winter. No one unless they or their
expire.
greatly benefuted by eating a dish
deeply Interested In fraternal mganlBrufses: Scalds. Sore feet or stiff
------. —
families are afflicted, pays them mere zatioos than.be. For fifty years he
of
afteik
joints. But there's no need for it.
Hope College News.
having
eaten
a
dish
of
rolled
oats]
Francis Weurdmg has returned Buclden’s Arnica S*lve will kill the Bean
than a passing thought. Neverthe- was a member of the Masonic order,
/> ^ ^n(l You Haw Alwyi BougM
o and r-ure the trouble. It's the
as they appear to aid materially!
Bigmtun
less ail precautionsare taken to pre- joining that order in Niles. He was a from her visit at Drenthe.
t salve on earth for Piles too. 25c.
the digestion of the latter, wheal
at
L VanderSchoor was notable to re- at H»ber Walsh, druggist.
vent the spreading of the dbe-isr charter member of Uultv Lodge, No.
we have them for breakfast.
191, F & A. M., and held the office of sume his studies on account of 111And it Is well that it should be thus
SUNLIGHT FLAKES appear to)
WorshipfulMaster intermittently for h' altb.
furnish the needed elements fon
At its best the disease U bad enough, 14 years, also holding the office of secAnnual Statement of the Farmers Mutual InsnranceCo.. for
C. Muller Ison the sick list.
the proper digestion of any foocl
^nd the narrower the limits Id which retary for 16 year- until the last elecOttawa and Allegan Connties.
A n#w studen1, Mr. Dmr, basenthat either precedes them or fol-l
tion.
He
was
a
ctarter
member
of
4t is confined the better It Is for all.
rolled a* a member of tbe‘*C" class.
Annual statement for the year ending Dec. 31. A. D. 1903 of the condi- lows them."
} And probably after all just as much Holland Cbapier, No. 143, R. A. M., Dr. Coles of New York presented a tion aud affairs of iheFarmers Mutual insurance Co. of Ottawa aod Allegan
Name r n > V V , > I ) £
1

People

4

I

A

1

1

,

cents.

THE MOST

Perfumes

r

/

—

200

in

i

-

-

,

i

.

SUNLIGHT FLAKES

O^LS'TOn.X^..

th#

acting as secretary ur

accomplishedto bold the disease

til

;i

tbe last elec-

roo millin g

memherof Holland City life size brnnze bust of George Wash- couoti s.
MEMBERSHIP
check by the quiet precautionsof the Chapter, I. 0. 0. F.; member of Ty e ington to the college. This bust was
made
Id
Paris
and
after
the
pattern
present as by the violent aod hysteri Council,No. 10, and De Moal ComNumber of members Dec. 31, A. D. 1902
mander)-.
No.
6. Kolgbts Templar of of the original -bu-t of Washington. Number of members added during tbe year
cal precautions of the past.
Grand Rapids. Only one charter mem- Dr. Coles also presented Hope wbh a

ifr

lo

tion; charter

Holland,

: U
^ M

V ,

:

)

2274
229
2503

Total

ber of UnltyLodge Is now alive, and on- U. S. sinking fund five per cent $1000.

Mich.

Farmers, Send Your Names to
bmd of tbe United States st*e com- Number cancelled or withdrawn during the year
ly three charter members of thel.O O.
Washington.
Number of members now belonging to the Co.
F. are left. He waa a member f Stir pany. Tbe loterestof which tube used
Sugar beet growers and farmers of Betbbbem Chapter, No. 40 O. E S. at the end of every three years to p ir*
RISKS

39
2404

i

who have laod suitable for the grow
who are oot
engaged in the enterprise will find
the coming annual report of Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson one of the most
interesting documents ever issued by
the departmeet.Tbe subject of tbe
preparation of the laod for the growing of engar beets aod tbe caring for
tbe beet crop will be especially dealt
wltband the secretary Is very anxious
to get a copy of the circular loto tbe
hand of every farmer contiguous
tbe beet sugar factories who would be
interested In the subject of beet
log of sugar beets but

<

culture.

The Holland Sugar company, realizing the value of the report, have sent
the

names

for

tbem

to

those who grow beets
the Secretary of Agricul

of

tore with a request tbat the report be
sent to their addresses..

aod for years held the office of Worthy- chase a similar butt which Is to be A mount of property at rink Dec. 31, A. D. 1902
presented to that student lo Hope Amount of risks added during the year
Patron In that order.
College
who In the Judgment of the
Mr. Btevmao Is survived by his wife
and six children, Mrs. L. Schnecker, faculty shall deliver the best patriotic
oration. Undoubtedly this will prove Amount of risks cancelled
•if Milwaukee,Henry Breyman, mf St.
L<m.K Fred, of Hilo, Hawaii, Will of to baa stimllus to bring to light tbe Net amount now at risk
latent oratoricalpowerof ou- ymoger
tni-t city and AugUftaod Miss Alvena,
RESOURCES
students
who live at home.
Cash on hand
Another gift In the form of a large
The tU'.eral was held Monday afterAssessment*of past year uncollected
noon from the house under trie auspi- and beautiful picture of Dr. Thomas'
Total avallab'e resources
ces of the Masons. Rey. William U- Wii.t has been gtvso to the college
LIABILITIES
Johnson,rector of Grace Episcopal and adorns tbe walls of VaoRulte
None.
church, c inducted the services at me Memorial Hall.
h mseand preached the funeral sermou.

The services at the cemetary were
in charge of the Masons under the direction of R.
Brittain, of Saugatuck. The a -Live pi ib^arers were:
G. A Kamers. E B Standait, J. A.
Pieters, Henry Brusse, Ross Cooper
and F. W. Hadden. The honorary
p .llhearerswere L. C. Bia Ifnrd, D. L.
B' yd, John Hummel, J L Conkey, A.
J. Ward and N . Schmid.

C

The secretary is desirous to get tbe
report into the bands of all farmer*- lo
tbe vicinity of sugar beet factories
who are not now growing beets but
who would be Interested in the subWhen death claimed Otto Breymio
ject and these farmers are urged to
the cby of Holland lost a good Mend
send their names and addresses to the a >d the people of Holland lost one of
secretary at Washington at once.
its most genial and good-hearted men.
For ma y years the figure of Mr. Brey*
John E. Kulzenga, of the Westsrn
mao wai a most familiar ooe. He
Theological Seminary at Holland, who
reached in one part of bis life tbe
(mi pied the pulpit of the Second Re.
older citizens, tbe pi meers, and
formed church Sunday night, when
reached in the other the young busithe pastor, Rev. R. Bioemeodal was
ness men, for bis h< a t remained ever
Indisposed, has received ao offer of the
young, and to him me young men
•hair In Greek in the college in Rock
w re attractedby bis comrade-hip
l4and, HI., at a salary of $1,600 a year.
and bis interest in their lives and
The board of foreign missionsof tbe
t'leir hopes for success A
ed church has also tendered
1-fe like Mr. Breytuan's in* an the
him the appointment as missionaryt
bringing of good to me world and long
Japan. Be has oot yet made a decision as to what be will d >. Mr. a'ter ail of him that Is eirthly crumbl • awiy will b** felt th * eff -ctsof bis
Kulzeoia Is a ion of Mr. aod Mrs.
101 Spring atreek-Mosk-ac'.«offii-iid-hip, aod will Roger tbe
>

&

#gon

ufl

lole.

memory

of ble good deeds.

$ 3,637.912
863,335
4,501,247
389,120
4,112,127

7,104 96

324 99

NEW departure:

7,429 95

One Month Free!

Rev. L. L. Legters of Oklahoma conRECEIPTS
ducted chapel exercises Wednesday
Cash premium received during the year
morning,
Cash collected oo assessmsot* levle I d irlng the year
Prof. Veghte offers a sp'endidop- Cash collectedon as*essmeot4levi *d the year before
portunitylu French aod German ti Cash from member-hip and policy fees
lho-e who can find time lo avail tbem Interest on depi-its

remain for one dajr oidr, to give tbe i
opportunityto consulthim tbat cannot aee
bis Sanitarium. Tbe Doctor baa ao much I
tbe experiencebe baa bad In
eases that be will give one month's!
medicinefree. Also Free Surgical Opel
to aU those that are too poor to pay.
All tbat be asks In return la that every i
state to their friendstbe results obtat:
treatment. All forms of chronic dli
formltles successfully treated. Noo mi
limn
has
bad such extended experienceIn tbN
nss nan
be will

576 36

5203.51
125 69
468 00
106 08

selvesof It.

‘

I

I

6 479.64 of

Total Ca*h receipts
The local orators are busy preparing
themsfivesfor the contest to be held Cash ou band tbe preceding year
In February. The Senior class will
Total Receipts
e representedbv J. G Brower, J.
DISBURSEMENTS
VanZunereo. Toe Junior class has
chosen J. Pelgrlm as speaker, while Losses paid during the year
A. Stegenga and M. Kolyn will repre Sa'aries and fee* paid officers
Fees retained or remitted
sent tbe Sophouure class.

LUNG DISEASES aa tbe Doctor. He 1
5 350.36 77 years ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was j
general practice: after that Ice

Anatomyand Physiology In I
11,830.00 Medical College for 3 rears; was 8 yean *1
tendentof Alma and Ypailantl Sanitariums,
experience, combined with many years' stud
3,486 89
512 60

best hospitals in tbe country,sod examlnl
treating thonsands of chroniccases, has pre
him to cure when tbe general practitioner
B are you been alck for yeant Are you discount.
Call and see us; we will tell you whether we
cure you or
If we cannot cure you, we will
you what relief we can give you.
PTRcmember, one month will be absolutely ft
medicines,surgical operationsand the benefit <
our skill—to all who are too poor to pay. Our n
oda of treatmentembrace JiSl>tbat EDmown
the schools,
the aid
aid Jof ilectrtcity.tha
_______ . with
______
wonderfulof all agents In Paralysis,Loss of
Rheumatism, and all diseases of the nerrouai
Oo early, m my officeIs always cnnrded.
i

494.35
156 44

Golle tlon fees

A

CATARRH, EYE. EAR. THRO]

not

great opuoituiiiLy on walking Postage
60 75
skirt ami dre*s skirts at John Vin Piiutingand Stationery
20 50
d r- uh during next we k as every
4,731.04
skirt *111 be sold at % and 4 off the
Total expenses during the
f •
N. B.— Cancers,Turnon. Blood and
regular price. A big stock to select
STATE OF HIGH W AN. >•«
from. Next Siturriavlstheia^tdsy
OOUSTI OF OTTAWi. 1
Kasper Lihuls, president and Henry Bosch, secretary of said com
y ui ran guess oo the handkerchiefsio
pany, do, and each for himself doth depose aod say that they have read the
his window.
foreaologstatement,and know the contents thereof, aod they have good
Two article* ot ’•pecut interest w 11
eason to believe and do believe said statementto be true.
appear In the oex issu < of he News.
Kaspih Lahuis, President,
to oar
Ge i. H 8 uter will deal argu uenmHinrt Bosch, Secretary.
tively with tbe conditionof HolU< d
Sworn to aod tub'erlbed before me a Notary Public In aod for Otta Dr. Spinney wiU be at
harbor and G V*o Hew will revbw

year

-

!

I

;

i

i

ihe city market •dtnaHon lo Holland. waCo. Mich

^

Go to A. I. Kramers, "pilaii
money

if

you miss this

sale.

y

,

this

Sod day

of

January A. D.

commlsi-ioo expires Jaa.

10,

1$04.

Albert Lahuis,
Notary Public.
1907.

I

landf Hotel Holland, Mon!
day, Jan. 35th from 1 to
p. in*

Additional Local
and 010 moit^sgis were

deeds

i

rto!

irlog 1003.
J. H. SaUDdefri, after ST years

with tbe National
Grand Haven, has reigned.

louous Service
of

“There’s Something Doing” at 27 West 8th Street and there’s a price reason for

log tbe year 1903, 09 deaths oclo ibis city. Of this number
> pere 40 males and 60 female-1.

OUR JANUARY
INVENTORY

Kremers, chemist for tbe Hoi*
Sugar company, has gone to St.
Mich., to assist In the chemist's
: at tbe Sugar factory there.
11

|

state teachers association will

an effort

of

to bring about the

law

compelling high

the state to adopt a uniform

is of
i

a

of study.

A. Stekatee is

on a southern
the Interests of the Walsh-De
lilllng & Cereal company. He is
luclng Sunlight Flakes to the
and this week is In Birmingham,

in

le new mall service to Douglas
(Saugatuck via the G. R., H. & L.
R.willbezln Januiry 11. Cars
ring mall will leave Holland dally
iptlng Sunday at 9 30 a. m. and
'p. m. and will leave Saugatuck at

SALE!

m.

a. m. and 6:30 p.

H. Hsndrlcks died Wednesday at
)me In Zeeland of heart failure,
ineral will be held this afterytp the Zeeland First Re*
^ \h. Mr. Hendricks was a
'•'rvid

it.

many

for

Begins Monday, January 4th and
Continues until January 30th.

He

years.

v<hree sons.
*

"'•Imore has an

show In
|g conk'VS

Is

Here are a tew

MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS.

of the

Come anV
lister

whlWsM, T

ferlng from severe
severe burns

home

ilved at bis

last week.

jtgers threw some kerosene oil ioto

Oram

mw

’0.00 Coats, Sale

pric* ............

$15

00

Fur Coats.
Galloway, Neuter Collar

[furnace and the live embers caused

10.00

Explosion which threw tbe flame In
jRutgers face, burning blm badly

9

[nd the neck and ears.— G. H. Tri-

7
out of court adjustment ibis
brought to an end the famous
[of the Preston bank vs. the Grand
jds, Holland

the road of the trouble of flgbt-

|)

case. All that tbe railway
Ibuted to tbe settlement was
le

),

the remainder being contrlbu*

Union Trust company and
fibter & Law, tbe other parties

00
50

5.50
4

& Lake

Michigan
ray in its 1100,000suit In Detroit,
(clears up a legal tangle and re*

Sale

00

$27.00, AA

price ...... ..............

Galloway, Plain Collar, £23.10,
now

..........................

$20.00 now .........................
$16.50
16.00 Dogskin, now ..............12
Sale price ....................

lar,

look”

buying a suit there is
you should see what we

of

You cannot be sure of your bargain unyou

$18.oo

do.

Suits ............ .............

$13.50

00

Cape Buffalo, Neuter Collar, $22,

These prices conrey nothing to your Astrackan Fur Lined Neuter

goods. “Have

0£

less

3.50

mind unless you see the

17
II

you think

If

every reason why
have.

$30, sale

lu.OU

Col-

price ............

22.50

a

Exery Ceat warranted.

anyway.

|y the

ited in tbe suit.

We

Ann Arbor,
year was one of the stars of
loPand bise ball team, Is tbe
[of friends in this city this week,
Scbiapplcasse, of

lie

last

a

pocketful

of

have a tew Ulsters,1 broken lots, odd sizes at 50c on the
dollar. All Winter Caps at a Reduction of 10 per cent

offers for his

next year but has not decided
he will go, although

be

is in-

favorably to tbe Missouri
league. Wherever he goes,
ly” will make good. He is fast
Infield [and has a good batting

Warm

IM

Shoes. Ftit Boots and

flannel

Regular $l.oo values ................$0.75
Arthur > iDuren has

|oey

of tbe

class

1j

Political

Hope college.Dr.

^y at

G. J.

president of the college,for*
lad charge of this class but
[other business compelledhim

iqaish this duty and Mr.
Iren was appointed at tbe
[ngof the present term. Mr.

m

is well qualifled for tbe
graduate of tbe law

[n. fie 1° a

tent of the U. of M.,ls successill

practice, and has devoted a

the study

[deal of time to

“
“
“

1.25
1.5o
2.00

“
“

1.00
1.20
1.50

“

52-00 Jlannol Shirts ......................

German Socks.
X? 50

S&00/J

<500 ks

50

50

/so
,25

QO
75
SO
.......................40
/• 00 Sfittpikin S&00ts .....................7S

/

/

S/

00

...............................

*00 "

A Reduction ot 10 per cent '75 "
25 S0rmmn
/OO
" "
on all other Shoes.
75 " "
No Reduction in Prices on SO " "

Rubber Goods.

Mi

.......................

/.

A Reduction

57* 0x0*30 70 r 00/4 /##/ at ik0S0 pricts.

of

of 10 per cent

on all Winter Under-

wear and Sweaters.

Economy.

names of

new teachers
on tbe roll when the public
resumed work after the boll*
three

and the'names of three
>est known of the former
Miss Beatrice Klmpton, Miss
rd and Miss Lula Sklllman

itlon,

Miss Klmpton

|ng.

of faithfuland

after

The very best place to buy everything a man
wears- To be fair, to be liberal; to have tbe right goods at the right price; to have satisfaction go with
every sale; to treat each customer so that he will come back again and again; to keep prices down and
depend upon making a great many sales at a small margin rather than a few at a large profit
If anything goes wrong we are here to make it right and you always know where to find us.
It is

our aim

to

make

this store a good trading place.

valuable

l|oo account of her ap*

Her place as
[seventh grade in tbe
Hiding is filled by Miss
irrlage.

transferred

from

tbe

l Miss Harriet Madge
ze succeeds Miss Cross.
10 for several

years has

(ht the seventh grade

Imbla Avenue school,

re*

le purpose of eoterlng

the

school at Ypellantl.

Her

il

[been taken

by Miss

Alice

inn Arbor. Miss Sklllman,

fully taught the

fifth

Oeotral building, resigned

up mission*
American missionary
of the aouth. Her place
by Mlsa Anna Perkins
of taking

r

tbe

NOTIER VAN

ARK

A WINTER
Clothing and Shoes, 27 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich,

Tbe resignations of the
Is regretted by tbelr
as their work for the
always been of
high
new teachers are normal
latea holding life certlfi*
the board waa fortunate in
them.
,

a

I

No premium

tickets

given during this

sale.

ft

m.
M

i.

SPECIAL MESSAGE.

Free GonsuitatioD

Prealdent RooaeveltSends to Cnsress
His Views on the Situation
In Panama.

Blind

-BY-

When

Heart Failure.

Would Appear To Be
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Relieved and Cured.

THE SPECIALIST.
OKE1CE PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on

Friday, Jan.

22nd

“I have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. 1 was troubled with heart disease for
fifteen years. I have tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Milts’ Heart
Curtf I could fi d no relief. I was subject to
headachesand had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effective1 thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at times so severe that I would be stone
blind for the time being. During these
spells 1 would be to all appearancesdead.
1 took the medicine strictly as directedand I
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
I advise all that are troubled with heart disease to take Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure
at once. 1 write this and give my name to
my fellow sufferers."— S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
Nebraska.
“I firstfelt the effectsof a weak heart in
the fall of l&A I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
a troublesimilarto mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times,and in my shoulder,an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
I was truly frightened at my conoition and
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Since taking my first bottle I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagreeable symptoms and now am well and consider my cure permanent"— Lewis Anderson,

Kuhn, S.

9

Qmlbtion and

a

of

dlaeesi.AU ebronio diseases of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,atom
ash, kidneys and bowels scientifically and snoeeesfullytreated.
OB. MCDONALD’S sneoess In the treatment
Female Diseases is simply marvelous.Hli
treatmest makes sickly women strong, beantl
tnl and attractive. Weak men, old or yonng

If

after a

u wn][;
reasonable When mothers are worried

_

Trans.
Co.

.

lombla to revert to the Nlcarauguan

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

It is like the

cured.

Referring to the charges of complicity
of this government In the revolutionthe
president says:
“I hesitate to refer to the injurious
insinuations which have been made
of complicity by this governmentIn the
revolutionary movement in Panama.
They are as destituteof foundation as
of propriety. The only excuse for my

astonishing about

A.

a milk of pure cod

with some

quiescence the silence of mere self-reapect. I think proper to say, therefore,
that no one connected with this government had any part in preparing,inciting or encouraging the late revolution
on the Isthmus of Panama."
"In conclusion let me repeat that the
qnestion actually before this
nent Is not that of the recognitionof

Children take to

and the remedy takes just as
naturally to the children beCause

.

.

it is

Washington,Jan. 5.— The senate's
first session yesterday followingthe
holiday recess was devoted entirelyto

Panama.

President Roosevelt sent a

NERVITA PILLS Bottling
- — Works.

ment.

We

E

DAVE BLOW

CH

I

I

CH ESTER'S

ENGLISH

CPMTKUTAL

ILLS

METHODS

PAIL!

Consultationand ExaminaIion

Free whether

you take treatment

or not.

Office Hours—
tod 7 to 8 p.

1 to 1‘J a.

m.; 1

to 4

id.

Phones— Office 441; Re«ldence466.

Druggist fbr

In Bad and
«old metallicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Beftiae dangeroae aabetltatlcsu and InsllaMona^Bu^of you^rogg^k
or tend 4e. In stamp* for
slala and “Relief
“ BeTle/fbr
k«er,
moalala
l»r Ladlee.”
wt <*»
«• —
,
by return Hall. lO.ratITaaUmonlala.
Sold by all
Druggists.CHICHESTBR CHBUICAL CO.

JOHN MEEBOER.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

MAKER OF

$2 East 81b St., Doesburg Block,

Men

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

s

FINE

CLOTHES

REPAIRING
Dr. De Vries Dentist

Any #oe wishing to see me
before office hours can call

In said
date

BOWNE,

5C0TT

Bmmo

W.

Two

WANTED—

wish to rent a house
In Holland, a collage prefered.
Owners wl«Mng to rent mav notify
Mr. Miller, 41 Eh*' Tenth street.
I

Impossible to tors e an accident.
Noi impo-slble tn hr- pn pared tor It.
Dr. I bunas Eelectric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

-

-

Neel'jeBloemera having flbd In said court estates.
It la ordered that Monday, the IRth
her petitionprayingthat a certain InstrumentIn
1904, at ten o'clock In tbs
writing purportingto be the last will and testa- January, A.
ment of aald deceasednow on file In said court be noon, at aald probateoffloe,ba and la hereby
admittedto probate,and that the adralnlatratlnn pointedfor examining and allowing said
of said estate be granted to herselfor to some and bearing aald petition:
It la ordared that publlo notice thereof
other suitable person.
It la ordered that Monday the 95th day of given by publicationof a copy of thla
for
three auccesalve weeks previous to
January. A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the forenoon. at aald Probata offloa, be and Is hereby day of bearing. In tha Holland City Newa, j
newspaper printed and circulatedla
appointedfor hearingaald pe'ltlnn.
.. la further orderad. that publlo notloa county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
Judge of Probata.
thla order, for three successiveweeks pravioua
A true copy.
to aald day of hearing, In tha HollandCity
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Probate Clerk.
•aid county.
•0-8wJ
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judga of Probata

D

'

Wood an.d coal at right prices, Holland F11H Company, Fred Boone.
Mgr. Cilz. hone
tf 44

34,

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.

To Cnre A (’old In One toy-

61-8w

Business Directory]

Extreme Cold.

ilht Kind You

Bran the

M

•

TOH.IA

Han Alvar Boqgfc

the 96th day of April A.
In the forenoon.
Dated December 26th

Signature

KIRBT.
Judga of Prehata.

of

]

D. 1904, at 10 o'clock

A X). 1903
EDWARD P

Banks.
HTATE BANK. Ooromei
Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. Preslder
Mokma. Oaahler. Capital Block

IlKST

I

fil-Sw

TOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt XI merclal and Savlnn Dep t. D. B.
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bcbnre,Cash.
line of the»e n*w for tha County of Ottawa.
At a »eaalon jf *ald court, held at the Pro- Stock INLOOO.
Atomizer*;far i*up*rl'irt" he old bata
office, In tha City of Grand Havan, In
kli (1 N**ver i/**! nnt nf n'd**r. Price said county on tha 2ttb day of December A. D.
Dry Goods andGrocerlec
from 26c 1.0 82:50. J
Doeahurg. U)o3. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, JOdg*
of Probate.
)OOT k KRAMER. Dealer* In D»/ _
Druggist, 32 Easi Eighth street.

New Pump Atomizers

We have

a hie*-

I

0

4 AT

47

Jemi* Stltzer, On aha— “I lave
gained thirty-live p- und* In two
inonlhB Not hing d'd me any go< d
until 1 used Hnlll't» r s R cky Mm.ntiin [>«.” A h<es*ing ti Hckly
woman.

In the matter of tha astateof
I Notions. Groceries,Flour. Feed,
Henry Dearborn, deceased.
Ightb street.
Joa-ph "earborn having Died In aald court
his p-tltlon prayingthat a certainInstrument In
TAir PUTTEN. GABRIEL General D«
writing, pnrpertlng td be the hut will and testaId Drv Goods. Groceries, Crockery,!
ment of -aid deceased now on file In said court be and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River it]
admittedIj probate, and that the administration
of *ald estate be granted Walter J. l/rew or to
Physicians.
some other suitable person.
It la ordered, that Monday, the let day of
Hm . Physician and
February,A D.,1904,at ten o’clock In the foreResidence Corner Central avent
noon, at said Probata office, be and U hereby
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store,
appointedfor heeling said petition.
It la further ordared, that publlo notloa •treet

V

TREMERB,
XL

Haari Hro*

1

A

I

00.

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order,for three auccesalvaweeks previous
and Medicines.,
May 1)6 worth to
morethan 10 to said day of hearing, In tha Holland City
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedlo VOEBBURG. J. O., (Dealer in
if you hav*- a child who soils bedding said county.
JJ Medlnlnes, Paints and 01
Ivom Incontenenceof wnter during
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
cles. Imported and Domestic
Judge of Probata
treet
sleep. Cures old and young a’lke. It (A true
Dr. K. Dfitflun’H Anti Diirftic

Drugs

vu

copy.)

<

FANNY DICKINSON.

Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 6.— Pennsyl- irivsts the trouble at once $1.00
Probate Clerk,
TT) ALSO, Heber, Druggist and
59-3W W full stobk of goods pertsi* lot
vania, New Jersey, Delaware and New 8old by Fleber Walsh druggist,
ness. Oily Drug Store, Eighth sirs 4
York and the New England states exHolland.Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
perienced the coldest weather In years
Manufactories! Sh<
The ProbateCourt for tha County of Ottawa.
yesterday, thermometers registering Three dollars win ptv f r one year’s
In
the
matter of the estate of Della Fllemau,
suhscripi i'>n lo the Grat'd Rapids
LIEMAN. J Wagon and
from two to 40 degrees below zero.
factory and Blacksmith
Dal'y Herald and trie HolUnd City Deceased.
ealer
In AgriculturalImpU
Granted New Trial.
Notice Is herebygiven that four mouths from the

l

_

News

up

bypbooeNo. 9. Residence East 12th

on

i

street.

2nd day ef January,A. ])., 1904, have been allowed
Hamilton, 0., Jan. 6.— Alfred A.
FOR SALE- oam** Huff Rock chick* for creditors to present their claims agilnst TONTLEY, A., Practical
and Central Ave. Knapp, self-confessedmurderer of five
»,s, chicken coop, nod wire De ling. salt deceased to said court fur examination and XX and Engine Repairs a apt
persons, now In the penitentiaryat
on Beventb street,near River.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Columbus, awaiting execution for mur- Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, adjoetmeot,and that all creditora of eald
deceased are required to present their claims
der of his wife, has been granted a ,r ^ d^'t'dwet. office
Meat Markets.
'o said court, at the Probate Office
new trial by Judge Swing.
HTATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probata Court lo tbecltyof Grand Haven In said county,on or
for tha County of Ottawa.
lE KRAKER k DB KOSTEB,
before tbe 2nd day of May, A. D., 1904.
Church Burned.
At a aeaalon af aald court, bald at tha ProTvke (he genuine, original
all kinds ofPresb and Balt Me
•mta
olfir*. In thv City of Grand Havan Ip end that said claims will be heard by said court on
tet on River street.
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Jan.
4.—
The
First
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
*ild county an the 5th day of January, A D. Monday, the 3nd day of May, A. D., 1904

after

me

Michigan, but resides |ln Zion City, In the State talnedl
of Illinois,therefore
motion of
Walter I. Lillie, solicitor for complainant,It 1* ordered that the said defendantenter her a|

cause on or before fonr month*
of this order and that within tweol
from said date, the complainant cause
conto be published In the Holland
watka Id
each week
said publicationto be cnntlnued|
&
week for six succewtreweeks.
Philip Padoham.
Chemists,
Philip Pidoham,
Ciroalt Judge.
409 Pearl St., N. V.
Wai.tkbI. Lilue,
Walter!. Lille, Rolloitorfor Complainant,
Solicitor for Complainant.
50c and fi.oo ; all druggists.
BusinessAddress— Grand Haven, Mlch'gan.
BuslneeaAddress— Grand Haven, Michigan.
45 6w
Attest, a true copy.
To Core a (’old in Onr Day
Fremont Frown,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tha Probate
Beglster In Chancery.
for tha County of Ottawa
Take Laxative
Quinine TabAt a sessionof said court, held at tha
Cw-47
lets All druggists refund the money
bate office. In tha City of Grand Haven,
If they fall U> cure. E.
Groves' STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probate Court said county on the 17th d-y oDDecember,A.!
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jo
denature on every box.
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a sesalonof aald court,held at tha Pro- of Probata
In the matter of tba estates of
million A mencmis suff-T the bata offlea. In tha City of Grand Haran. Id
Alonto Wolf and barab 8. Wolf, deceased.
avid county an tha -3rd day of December A. 0.
George W. Denamore havingfiledIn said
torturing p*i>g« of rlv*pepsia.No ne» fl 1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
hla flna>admlnlstiatlnnaccount, and bis petiUo]
to. B<ir(bck Blnod Bitters cures. At of Probata
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
In the matter of tha eatateof
any drug store.
slgnment and distribution of the residue of
Jan D. Bloeraars, Deceased.

U. ff. Cor. Eighth St.

from 1 to 5 P. M.

•r

AND PRESSING.

A. M. and

Office hours from 8 to 12

Peck, Complainant, T«.[Carrle E. r ember, 1903.
Louisa Moll,
Peck, Defendant.
In this cause It appearing that the defendant, defendant
In thin
CarrieE. Peck, Is not a resident of the State of

<

LEDEBOER,

g We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases,but we do
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Ottawa In Chancery^

B

Take LaxaUve Broom Quinine Tab
a medal In memory of Benjamin his . All druggists refund the money STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata Court
Attorneys.
tha County of Ottawa.
Franklin to commemorate the two If t falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgna- for
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Grletje
ZuldeTklF.KEMA, 0. J.. Attorney at Law,w.
hundredth anniversaryof his birth, cure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
ma, decea*t*d.
No* Ice 1* hereby given that four morth* from JJ tlous promptly attended to. Office
January 17, 1906.
“Little Cold-*" n. giectcd— th usands the 96th Say of December. A. D 190* have been Flrat State Bank
ahnwed for creditor*to present their claim*
of
lives saciiflod e\efv year. Dr. against said deceasedto said ^urt for examina- YJ08T. J. O., Attorney and Counceil
GEN. LONGSTREET DEAD.
Woods Norway Floe Syrup cures tion and adjnstment, and that all red ‘tore of
Law. Real Estate and Collection,
cold*- — cures b'g cola* m, down said deceased are requiredto present their flee, Poet'sBlock.
The Famous ConfederateLeader little
claims tn said coort at the 1 rebate office, In tha
tu the very verge of consumption.
City of Grand Haven In aald c unty, on or before
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real
Faaaea Array Snildenly from an
Uie 6th day of Apr'l, A . D. 1904. and that said
and Inauranoe. Office, McBride
Attack of Fnenmonla.
claims will be heard by aald coart on Tuesday,

Gainesville.Ga.. Jan. 4.— Gen. James
Longstreet, the famous general in the
civil war on the confederate side, died
at the home of his daughter,Mrs. J. Ba<—
tin Whelcbel,Saturday afternoon at
Vdlaon ~
PA five o’clock. Acute pneumonia was the
cause of his death. He was 84 years
old. His sudden death was a great shock
F. 5.
fl. D.
to his family.
The war over, Gen. Longstreet enPhysicianand Surgeon.
gaged in business at New Orleans.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB Later he was appointed surveyor of cusKARES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
toms for the port of New Orleans,supervisor of Internal revenue for the state
Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr. of Louisiana, postmasterat New Orleans, minister to Turkey and United
Office over Brevman’s Store, oorner
States marshal for the district of
Eighth street and Central avenue,
Georgia. A few years ago he was apwhere he can be found night and day
pointed United States commissionerof
T*l*hnni»No
railroads,with headquarters at Washington. but spent some time In this city,
and will be burled here.

fULMH
CHICnENTKB'SBNUUSL

OSTEOPATH) CURES WOES OTHER

ember 1903.
William

Be *nr« that this picture In
the form of a label is on the
wrapper ol every bottle ol
Emulsion you buy.

O

ILL. Aafia.
reliable. l^kAlaa,ask
re. Always rellat

WALSH

C.

a

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
Twxntikth jodici al Circuit
Ir-Cbamrery.
In CHANOkax.
Butt pending In the Clrcult^Court for the County
Suit
pending In Clraolt^
of Ottawa, In Chanceryon the 127th day of Nor.

t

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

W.

e.,

Order of Publicatioi

r

Liquor. By mail In plain package, f 1.00 n
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable gnarantee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
money paid. Address

For Sale by

you

will send

the penny, /.
sample free.

!

MaTablets
(remediateRegain
(tkllow label)

, . i

Orderof Publication.
, j
SO penCCtly adapted STATE OF MICHIGAN.

That is already an accomplished fact
For all weak and pale and
The question,and the only question,Is
whether or not we shall build an Isth- thin children Scott’s Emulsion
mian canal.”
is the most satisfactory treat-

RECESS IS OVER.

21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

taste

Panama as an independent republic, wants.

m

EXTRA STRENOTh

naturally

it

because they like the

govern-

McDonald

QMondt Jackson 8ta.f CHICAGO,

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE

stomachs.

Brewing Co.

_

liver oil

hypophosphites

especially prepared for delicate

Grand Rapids

m

BEST
SHOES MADE at
and $2.00.

it.

Scott’s Emulsion is simply

continued throughout the day, speeches
being made both in defense of and
against the policy which has been pursued. The presiden' sent to the senSis raved through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remediesand EssentialOils charged will
ate the following nominations: Wilelectricity. TBR DEAF MADE TO BEAK
liam H. Taft, of Ohio, to be secretaryof
THBLAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnrost an Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan
war; Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, to
Lung Diseases onred. Dr. McDonald cores Flu
ManiowoeLinebe civil governor of the Philippines,
and
«i.d Nervous Diseases.Kciema and all Hkh
Henry C. Ide, of Vermont, to be vice
Steamerleave*Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tn«»
dlsaaaee eared.
day. Tbnr*day and Saturday, arrivingat Hb*- civil governorof the Philippines.
The house met, but transactedno
oyxan 4a.m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
D.
business.
1 Washington,Jan. 6— Practicallythe
THE SPECIALIST,
entire session of the senate yesterday
was devoted to a speech by Senator
Lodge on the situationon the Isthmus
i of Panama. He discussed the abstract
question of the right of the president
Restore Vitality,Lost Vigor and Manhood
to recognize the Independence of a new
Care Im potency .Night Emissions, Loss of Memnation, and concluded that such a preon, all wastinffdiseases.
rogative pertains exclusively to the
AMkK all effects of self-abuseor ££ /\
Agent for the
[excess and indiscretion.
office of chief executive. Resolutions
[ nerve tonic and
SILVER FOAM.
of sympathy,condoling with the griefLblood builder. Brin
Brines
Fthe pink glow to pale
Everything drawn from tht stricken people of Chicago, were adoptcheeks and restores the
wood.
ed by the house yesterday. The presi___ i per box. 0 boxes for
dent's message relative to Panama
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
$8.50, with onr bankable guarantee to cure
I 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
and the canal was read. A bill was Inor refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
troduced providing for the striking of

Dr.

works and

because there is something

Btemuerslenva dally, Sunday excepted, tor
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving li
Milwaukeeat 6 a. m. Returning,leavo Ml)waakee9:lSp. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, fi a. m.

>

Get Shoes
for $1.50

penny in the

milk because it

message on the subject, which was received with great interest. Discussion

Of

cured In every ease and saved from a life oi
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and parsly

i

ConicrcsaResumes Its Sessions and
Takes Ip Panama Question— President Sends In Appointments.

Muskegon,

When You

unnecessary, as the control of the nec- sion.
essary territoryat Panama has been se-

the greatest living

•peoUliita in the treatment of all cbronlo dlseuea. His extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to care every oarablt

Being
Money Out

of

,

because the children do not
gajn strength and flesh WC
route for the construction of the canal.
c i.^ t*
The later alternative,he says, is now say give them bcott S Lmul*

m. to 8:30 r. m

Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald D one

„

of the canal, and

IS

THE USE

a penny

treaty with Colombia for the building U)

All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr. Maes’ Remedies, bend for free book
on Nervous and Heart 1 Usease*. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTIL

orncs hours

,

D.

come

a

Dead.

McDonald

WHAT

u
the butter won’t
Washington, Jan. 4.— President
Roosevelt’s special message to congress
put
in the
on the subject of the Panama canal
treats largely of the Panama rebellion, churn,’* is an old time dairy
the Incidents leading up to It and the
proverb. It often seems to
part of the United States in It
He refers to the previous legislation work though HO One has ever
authorizing (he president to conclude
,
,

During AttacKs Of

Dr.

Prtverks

QON*T BE FOOLED

i

6t.

Dr.

James

o.

Scott.

Made only by MadisonMei'
Co Madison,'Vis.
kerp* yon w»-ll. Onr tr*
mark cot on each packaPrice, cent*. Never g*
Cine

DENTIST.

••

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
Office

Hours—

ner toibnrg’iDrug

8 to 12 a. n».: 1 to 6 p.

-

butt:. Acc-i't no sulk
a •L
---- ri •
’

CASTOR A
I

Da

Kind You Hate Always Bought

on every box of

P. KIRBT,'
Judga of Probate.
5J-3w

/

REWARD

Fnusl Celebration.
R Is ordered, that Monday the 1st day of
$500
1
WarroadyMlnn., Jan. 4.— John Chll- February, A D 1904 at tan o’clockIn tha foren at -aid Probate office, be and I* hereto We will pay the above reward for any case ol
strom, of Green Brush, and John Her* lopo'ntadfor hearing ard petition; U
Mvcr Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
udlgestlon,Constipation or' Cotliveuess we
ti la furthe* ordered ihai public notlo*
reum, of Roseau county, drank wood
xnnotocure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
in-renf he given by publicationof a copy of
alcohol during a holiday celebration hi* order,for three •ui>c«s*lve weeks prevtou* .lute
sewsv a**v«i
sss. when
WL4UII the dlrectlona»»»
IV)#Liver aPill,
aro stricty
compliedwith. They are pure Y Vegetable,
io
aald
day
of
hearing
In
tha
Holland
City
and both] are dead.
ml never fall to give sntlsfactlou.2oo boxes
New*, a newspaperprinted and drculatad If
>nt*lnIN)
. Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pill
PUIf.Bo
•aid county
Another Horror la Chicago.
•

Chicago, Jan. 2.— Fire Friday night
destroyed the Louvre hotel and sanitarium, 3611 to 3623 Lake avenue. Three
dead bodies have so far been taken from
the ruins.

Bears the

u» genuine
agnatoreof
Bromo-Quinine t»m«.
tt vmm aaaM ! mm 4am
ia

EDWARD

,

.

For Infant# and Children.

'/rtnn^

In the forenoon
Dated January 2nd, A. D., 1904.

atften o’clock

otb-r eultabl* pareon

Store-

m.

Baptist church, one of the finest in the 1904. Prewot; Hon. Edward P. Kln>y, Judga
was burned to the ground yester- •f Probat*
In th* matter of lb* e*t*t* of
day morning at eight o’clock. The loss
An»<n J. Wright, da^onaed.
Joeeph Wright having fll-d In »ald court
is $50,000. It caught from an overheatbis i^tltlnn preyingthat th« admlnlrtrntlonof
ed furnace?
• Id e*tat« be grunted to OUn L Amea or to aome

city,

EDWARD P

i

A

true

copy.)

FANNY

KIKBT.
Judga of Probata

DICKINSON.
Probate Clark.
53-8W

»IIU

......

:xes C'liUlu 1ft Pills. Bewareof snbstltui
tutlons
ml Imitations. Sent by mail. Sumpsl taken.
UltVFTA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
•acluou .Sts., Chics go. Ill Sold by

ALL DRUGGISTS
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You may roam the country
will fall to flod better
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e»n be fonid it—

Boot & Krami
Groceries &

Dm Goods.
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Facts

Are
Stubborn

If

Holland People
l*y

Local Tea'

From

liu

O'

nr'- n •>

Convinced

-nv, I'ney Diller

her

Hiatory of the Past Twelve Month*

People.

Recalled in Brief Manner for
Facta are tuhlMirr': Sr.jie ^uay lie
Futur* Reference.
dlnputed, None can b i!l«pPlTVed,A
fact la alws>8 hert^e 4 aoout w U*
proof; Has to aland t/M- ieat, of loveaMtf»!.|(»nor It. drifts luttie realoi of fa the United State* Proarea* and Prosperity Prevailed— Portion of Work
doubt. Invest Kate cloaely the fn lowDone by Consre**—Labor Dlatarblaid: The closer 1 h** acruilny ihe raore
coovluc ng the resulia. A H-illand
ancea Were Knmerou* — Notable
citizenspeaks here; Sp-aka from exUlft*—Other Notes.
perience and convict-. :
Juhn L ickharl.of 2Hih >lreet. near
Peace reigned throughout the greater
Ceot'al Avenue eaya: ,,1 had a consiunt aching in mv n.lns md k dnev- part of the world during the year 1903.
so that at times 1 r U'd ha d y k.ep There waa no war In progress between
around. I could not rest c .mfoitu-l.v nations, though Russia and Japan are
in any position and a' ter a resiles still unfriendlyand there Is a possibility
night would get up feeling as tired as that the new year will see them engaged
when I went 10 bed. T'o kidney se- In a deadly contestfor supremacyIn the
cre'.ions bscame Irregu ar, frequent
east.
and unnatural. u-d different farFrom
a nationalpoint of view the imremedies but did nut receive any
benefit. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pill* portant events of the year so far as conadvertised I procured a b >x atJ. O. cerns the United States have been the
Do-sburg’s dmg store and tried 1 hem Alaska boundary award, the conclusion
They did me so much good that I got of a reciprocitytreat) with Cuba, the
an tber box and then another. They creation of a departmentof commerce
cured me.’
and labor in Washington designed in
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 part to (teal with the trust question,
cents. Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo N. the passage of other antitrust laws and
Y. sole agents for the U S. Remem- the measurestaken looking toward the
ber the name, Doan's and take no building of an isthmian canal across Pansubstitute.
ama.

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years* has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per*
8onal supervision since its infhney*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

iwtAj/K

lufants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wonm
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

I

Work

is

goric*

GENUINE

of Conarca*.

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

At the closing session of the Flfty-«eventh congress several laws were passed
with a view to curbing and regulating
Industrialcombinationsand local monopolies. Among them were the act creating a bureau of corporations in the
departmentof commerce and labor, the
act expediting antitrust litigation, the
Ihe City Shrouded in Gloom Over Elkins rebate law and the appropriation
of $500,000for prosecuting violations of
the Awful Fire Horror at the
the Sherman, Interstatecommerc* and
Iroquois Theater.
other similar laws.
TM* OCNTAU* OO MM NT. TT MUNMY OTMCT, NSW TOM *«TT.
Panama revolted, formed a new republic, was recognizedby the United States
Funeral CoMeges W ind Thronnh the and other powers and negotiateda canal
Streets and Bella Toll Out Their
treaty of Its own with the United States.
Sdd Heiiuiem— BnalnenN Pruetlenlly
This treaty is pending before the UnitSuspended— Mayor Order* CltMilnK ed States senate for ratification and Coof Every Theater In ( Ity.
lombia Is threatening to make war upon
both Panama and thlscountry.
Chicago, Jan. 5.— The revised list of
Tk* Political Field.
jead from the Iroquoistheater fire shows
Politicallythe year was uneventful.
590 victims, of whom 58C have been IdenThe few electionsof importance that
tified. Four unknown bodies have been
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
took place in November Indicated no
removed to the county morgue.
marked change of sentiment in any part
Most of the bodies remaining uniden- of the country. The republicanselected Best carriages,fist gentle hordes, Lowest Prices.
.Special care given to boardinghorses eltlo r by the day or by the month.
tified are so badly burned and disfiggovernorsin Iowa, Massachusetts and A I way- have good horses for sale.
ured as to be unrecognizable even to
Ohio, while the democrats carriedKen- Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
.hose who knew them best in life. It
tucky, Maryland, Rhode Island and Misis now planned to bury all that are not
sissippi. In New York city Tammany
9-4.
identified at last at the public expense
triumphed over the reform or fusion
in a common plot of ground to be purforces by defeatingSeth Low and electchased by the city in one of the larger ing George B. McClellan mayor.
cemeteriesand to hold a general public
Labor Dlatnrbancr*.
service over the remains.
Labor disturbances were many and
A City Mourn*.
serious, though none reached the proChicago is In mourning. Slowly, solportions of the anthracite coal minen’
emnly, a boom of many bells on Saturstrike of last year. In Colorado, Utah
day sounded the knell of the dead who
want, for
Furnishing.
and a few other states In the far west a you will find
perished in the Iroquoistheater fire,
struggle arose between the miners'
in the hour between noon and one finlonsand theemployer* which resulted Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
D'clock the melancholyclangor echoed
in an almost complete ctesatlon of work,
through the city. From Rogers Park the destructionof much property and the Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
to Kensington,from the lake shore to calling out of the national guard. Severhe Austin prairies, the bells called to al collisionstook place In which lives a large variety of patterob.
sach other from spire and church tower, were lost and serious injuries Inflicted.
from belfry and minaret,across the The contsst Is still In progress
Well I should say so.
wind-swept, snow-driven spaces, mingInvestigationof Irregularities In the
ling their brazen voices to toll one post office department extending back and look for yourselves.
mighty knell for the passing of nearly severalyears occupied much of the time
500 souls.
of government officialsIn Washington.
Many Funeral*.
The alleged frauds were chiefly In conIn a driving snow, which fell all day nection with the purchaseof supplies
long, and in a temperature only a few for the post officss of the country, such
degrees above zero, more than 200 as cancellingmachines, money order
funerals were held Saturday.Two hun- blanks, mall bags, typewriters,badges,
They overcome Weak*
dred and twenty-six victims of the awful etc. Other charges concerned the use of
ness, irregularityend
catastrophe were burled on Sunday. In the malls by "get rich quick" and other
omissions,lucnaae Tig*
some cases three and four hearses were fraudulentconcerns.
' or and
banish "peine
needed to carry the dead from some
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS" to ifirla at
In (he Philippine*.
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
houses of mourning. In two funeral
In the Philippines the most noteknown xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
processions there were more hearses
worthy events of the y<ar was the subbecomes a pleasure. *1.00
BOX BY MAIL. Sold
than carriages. Two triple funeralsocstitution of a new currency system for
by druggist*. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohir
curred around a corner from each other
the unstable money In use during the
FOR
BY J. O.
—six hearses waiting in the snow for
Spanish regime, the resignationof Gov.
their cargo of corpses within two blocks.
Taft, who is to take the place of SecreOver 500 Burled.
tary of War Root about February 1, and
In the three days given over to burials, the settlement of the friars' land quesfuneral serviceshave been said over 510 tion.
of the bodies, 281 of which have been
Tbonaand* Ke*umr Work.
placed in Chicago burying grounds and
Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 6.— During the
229 shipped to a distance. But 70 iden18 West 8th Street, we have receiveda fine new stock of grotified dead and four unidentifiedremain past two weeks over 40,000 wage earners,
who
have
been
Idle
for
montha,
to be consigned to their last resting
ceries including some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and
place. All the identified dead will be in- have been furnished employment by the
resumptions
of
mills
in
the
Pittsburg
terred to-day.
Canned Goods. Come and convince yourself that there is no
district.It Is said that the demand for
Theater Overcrowded.
iron
and
steel
products
is
increasing,
better place to trade in the city than at
At the inquiry before Fire Inspector
Fulkerson late yesterday afternoon and contractsare being let more freely
Manager Edwin H. Price, of the Iroquois than at any time during the depression,
theater, testified that about ten min- which covers a period of nearly four

The Kind Yon Have Always BongM

Come and see our

Pretty Hats

Years.

Vmil) BOONE,

All Sizes and All Prices.

tmm

30

In Use For Over

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Van Zwaiuwnnburg

TELEPHONE

iitf

We

Offer the Celebrated

%

what you

XX Barn Shingles
at

m

-

$1.40 Per

©

Thousand ©©

©

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25

per

thousand.

We

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

Kleyn

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

©
©

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

$

&

A. C.

MOTTS

of bottled

BEERS,”

months.
Penalon Mtntlatira.
Washington,Jan. 1.— A New Year’s
greeting issued by E. F. Ware, commissioner of pensions, shows that 150,828
pension certificates were issued for the
calendar year, 1903. which is 25,000 more
than were issued in 1902, and nearly 50.000 more than were issued In 1901. Mr.
Ware expresses the hope that the work
of the bureau will be brought up to dale
before the close of the fiscal year.

Distributors, Holland, Rich.

R. A.

DOESBURG.

NEW STORE

AT OUR

RANTERS &

investigatethe Iroquois theater catastrophe, place the blame and make recommendations which may prevent the
recurrence of similar disasters,held
its first meeting yesterdayafternoon.
Another death yesterday brought the
number of victims of the Iroquois five years of age last March.
up to 591.

irim French Periodical Drops

paper

T

Pere Marquette

fourteen room

house on corner of River and Eleventh
street. Steel range la kficheo, hot
and cold water, electric light, bath
ind all the modern conveniences.Apply to Mrs. O. E.
4w 47

Yatee

Providence, R. I., Jan. 6.— Got. L. F.
C. Garvin was Tuesday inaugurated for
his second term and the new state officers were installedand the general assembly organized.

Piles

is prepared only tor
and Itching on the privateparts, and noth-

•11*5
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg,Hob
land.

Jan. 4.— The GluBuy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P. tens’ state bank of Luton, la., was
F. Boone, Mgr., OUz. ’phone 34. if 44 robbed Friday night of $700. There 1*
no clew to the burglars.

am

West1J:»

For Chicago and
8:06

m

a

pB

gJOn

For Urand Rapids and North*6:49001 It JO
4:19pm 9

pm

For Saginaw and Datrate-

litoam 4:19pm
Maakegon—

For

B*ak Bnrclarised.
la.,

Train* leave Holland as follows:

m't Indian PMe Ointment

Hla Second Term.

FOR RENT— A

CO.

C*pt. Pnbat Dead.
Milwaukee, Jan. 2— Capt. Frederick
Forsale by J. Q. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedlea
Pabst, president of the Pabst Brewing
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and ail Patent Medicinesad ve^*''><H] in thl*
company, died at his residence yester,
day. While the members of his family
and his friendsknew that he was sufferPiles! Piles!
ing from an Incurable disease, and that
he could not live more than a few Dr tVllliams' Indian PI > Otatmant win • an
months longer, his death came quite sud- Ollnd. bleeding, aloentedand Itching pile*. II
December 15, 1003.
ftdiorb* the tamkrt, allay* ha itching at aneo,
denly and unexpectedly.He was «7 net* a* a poult ico. giTe* instantre 11*1. Dr. WU-

Sioux City,

PHILLIPS k SMITH,

CO.

---

SALE

InveailsatlonBrain*?
Chicago, Jan. 6.— The commission selected by vote of the city council to

Accept no imitationsof the

RINCK &

PER

All Arc Cloacd.
refuses to allow lower
floors of theaters to be used and the
managers say they may remain closed
for months. An order sent out by Building Commissioner Williamsclosed 324
halls. Every place of amusement in
the city is now shut.

To guard against imitation,the word
“Budweiser” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

Come

PENHYRDYfll PILLS

The mayor

BUDWEISER

House

FURNITURE!

utes before the fire broke out the treasurer told him that they had sold about
100 more ticketsthan the seating capacity. Manager Price said the receipts
December 30 were about $1,700.

INQ

New Store

At Our

.

6s45om

It

JO

For

BlcMtoie te on everybQK of the temlne

Laxative Bromo-Quinine tom**
the remedy that

ini r

•

oum aoaMte omUm

hi

iftjtffri r

ii

i

fni

•dOam

6:40

pm

pm

Fr'ght lear*a

Afsnu
Dallf.
Gan

J, C.

Hotoowi,

4J6fm

Allegan—
h.

/

ill,:

|Br

T'-v:

and
was only partiallylearned from bis

fastly refused to disclose his name,
It

!ellow passengers.
Dr. Bell was on bis way to El Paso,
Tex., for bis bealtb. Soon after returning to Topeka from the scene of the
wreck he boarded-another train for the
south, refusing to disclose his full name
and address, or to submit to an interview.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
The relief train, In hurrying back to
Topeka, with the injured,left the dead Vender Ve3o, 23 East Ninth street,a
In the wreck to be taken care of by hippy family gatheringoccurred on
others.
the evening of New years day, when
Work of Relief.*
Mrs. E. R. VanderVeen and Mrs. W.
Dr. Bell was induced finally to give
J. Boyd entertainedat dinner. The
hfs version of the relief work. He said :
“When the collision came, we were all, guetts present were Jacob Vander
of course, In our berths. I was thrown Veen and family and D. Vander Veen
from mine, and Immediately got Into my and family, of Grand Rapids, Rev. J.
Vander
clothes to see what was wrong. I saw J. VaoZiuie.1 and family,
that medical assistancewas the first Veen and MlssCornelta VanderVetn
thing needed. There were two young and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
women in my car who offered their serv- ef this city.
—
ices, and they worked unhesitatingly
with the injured. I really didn’t do
John E. Murray was in Fennville
much, but these other people did won.rroui .

and

[Society

tyxx

Head-On Collision Between Rock
Island Express and Cattle
Train in Kansas.

MT 1 PASSENGER ESCAPES FROI
THE CRUSH WITHOUT INJURT

.Victims Arc Finned In Their Sent* by
Telescoping of Cars— Partial List
•f Dead and Injured— Heroic Work
•t a Doctor— Ueporter's Story of
the Wreck.

-

City, Mo., Jan. 6.—

of Topeka, with a cattle train.

-

Twenty

but tore up sheets for bandages, stopped
•arsons were killed and every person wounds as well as we could, and made
on the train was injured. A relieftrain the injured as comfortable as possible,
that left Topeka for the scene returned With one exception the people in the
to that city at 7:30 in the morning with 'sleepers devoted themselves unselflshthe dead and
ly to the care of the wounded. That
The train, which left Kansas City at txception was a man who wouldn’t give
tan o’clock Tuesday night, was 20 min- Up his berth. I told some men to jerk
tea late, and at the time of the accl- him out. They Jerked him out, and I
4ent was running at the rate of 30 miles haven’t seen him since.”
an
Story of a Reporter.
Uat ot Dead aad Injared.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 6— H. G. Parsons,

jured:
G. W.

Sherman, McFarland,

aiightly;\

in-

Kan.,

Blanche Martin, St. Joseph,

Herman Faasen win

.1

in Grand Rap-

ids last Saturday.

John Espy of Grand Rapids was

In

l

Tu

sday

'

Richard H. Post has returned from
a business trip to Detroit.

W. D. Rotschaffer attended to

busi-

ness in Allegan last Saturday.

Jubn Y. Huizenga attended -to business in Grand Haven Monday.
AttorneyG. W. Kooyers attended
Grand Haven Tuesday.

to business In

who was on

the wrecked Rock Island
train, arrived in Topeka at eight
o’clock, after driving overland from the
scene of the collision.Parsons escaped
with slight injuries, while two persons
on the seat in front of him were killed.
Parsons tells the following story of the
wreck, copyrighted by the Topeka State
Journal:
“Both trains were running at a speed
of from 15 to 20 miles an hour, and
when the engines met they were welded together by the terrificimpact The
engineer and fireman on the freight
escaped without injury by jumping.
The fireman on the passenger train was
seriously injured, but the engineer escaped. It was in the third car of the
passengertrain, the first coach having
been preceded by a smoker and baggage
car, that the greatest loss of life occurred. The smoker which was occupied by only two or three men was overturned and pushed through the car behind it, which latter was crowded with
passengers, some standing in the aisle.
The first warning given the passengers
in this car was when the sudden setting
of the air brakes shut off the lights,
leaving all in darkness.

Tom

N.

Robinson returned Saturday

Haven.

from a visit wild bis patents in South

^

H. Ten Broeke and family have

John Wielaod of Grand Rapids was

week

of

Mr. and Mrs

B. Stekelee.
ii.

Van

j

Meriden, Conn.
abooe

MUr

der Plueg of

now

the wreck was a Dr. Bell,

a young physician,
himself crippled,walking on crutches.
Dr. Bell, although slightly hurt as a

b

«

again put in

&

Notler, Van Ark

Blom Retains Pool Championship.

1

Will Blom defeated William Smith
of

Grand Rapids at the Hotel Cody

FOR SALE!

Dorgan.

-

The Misses Cora and Edith A»gegrt,0f Oak” and “Shore Acres,*
Kimpton, sisters of the bride, w,t,f|lowever# ggtooishedeveryone by at*
nessed ^e ceremony which was a veryjtracUng the pabl|c for a, many weekg

quiet affair. Mr. and Mrs. Rausch le

In

..

.....

for sale

the Climate is the finest in
near

here.

I

man much. 320

the west, also

good

2

for stock,

and small barni
good springs and a large

acres with house

acres broke and fenced, 3

range

on the Snake River wj

also have 3 fine locations that will not

$2500. 320 acres with

3

good springsj

plenty of water to irrigate with, 35 acres broke and1
ance easily broke, $4500 [this is

Snake

river, fine land

and on

a

a dandy]. 320acrei

townsight

that has 26 miles graded, all cleared

must pass through

new R1

of a

ready to plow,

this land as hills are high, this wil

injure the place except for right of way, price *5000.:

The above on easy payments, 20 per cent down,
are others that are cheaper but none better for the

FRANK GARDNER.

you are making

TO BE SURE

mistake, the proprU

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLI

greatest Throat and Lung
you a
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in youl
town. FOR curing A COUCH OR A cold there’s nothi
Ing half as good as

KING
W -IMEWDISCOVER
ofl.

FOR CONSUMPTIO
0
11

Three years ago,” writes ]. O. Edge, of Han
my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe f

after trying other remedies

thegreitCity of Manhatlao. With
aspleodidly selected company, including a splendid male quartette, and
Watch for the Green Ticket sale at equipped with magnificent scenery
and effects “Hearts of Oak” will be
Lokker A Rutgers.
seen at the Majestic Theatre, Grand
Miss Jeanne Blom and Mrs. Wm.
Rapids Mich., the last three days of
Kellogg were in Grand Rapids yesterthis week starting last night with a
day.
popular matinee Saturday.
The January term of the circuit
*
« »
court will open next Monday. Of the
Like Tennyson’s Brook, Herne’s
cases of local Interest are: Feo. vs. “Hearts of Oak,” which will be seen
Henry Wierda, aiding prisonerto es- at the New Majestic, Grand Rapids,
cape; Feo. vs. Frank Harris, burglary; on Jan. 7,8 and 9 with matinee on
Fea vs. John Foz, aiding prisoner to Saturday,flows on forever aud this
escape. Charlotte M. Soott vs. Eldert season this choice old dramatic jewel
Dlekema, et al, Anna O’Leary ts. with a few new ocean waves and an
Seth KlbbUiok.
excellent company to Interpolate will

1

have several farms

I

^

1

105SI

‘-CHOIR

\

•

Fred Dyaeman of Grand Rapids wss
in the city, Monday.

rairurc-OCRTUUDE HAYNES and her

By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no. pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich,

you with kindness. Her advice
Is free, and the address is Lynn.
Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.
Will

THE EATAL WEDDING.

Card of Thanks.

WOMAN.

Winter adverthe News their
result of the collision, was the first man great January sale. Those who In
to leave the Pullman sleeper, which was the past have bad experience with
not damaged. Struggling heroically this firm need not te told that when
forward oh his crutches, be Immediately
Notler, Vao Ark & Winter says “bar•anmed charge of the rescue work.
gains" they mean bargains. Call and
First he ordered the chair car and sleeplook over their stsck and you will beer cleared. Then, after directing the
come
a friend of this firm. For you
removal of the Injuredto these cars, he
allayed the pain of the Injuredas much will be given fair treatment.
aa was possible without medicine or inMONEY
Btruments, bandaged broken legs and
anna with strips torn at his direction Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage aa security . If a mortgage
by others from sheets and pillow slips,
now on farm, it can be taken up and
administering what whisky was at hud
money saved by new loan at lower
to deaden the Injuriesuntil the relief rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
Roth Cleveland, the eldest child of pay its annual visit
train ahould arrive, and saved the life privilege of paving sooner if desired.
ex-FresidentGrover Cleveland,died
of the foreman by tying an artery with If. you wish to make a loan enqnlre of
at the Cleveland home In Princeton The Holland Sugar factory stopped
Walter I. Lillie,
laid of a penknife and a piece of
yesterday very nnoipeotedly,the Im- making sugar this week after a sucGrand Haven, Michigan.
mediate cause of death being a weak- cessfulcampaign . 5,213,640 pounds of
working until nearly exhausted,
Free — Cue Imported Royal Blua ening of the heart action during a sugar was manufactured and the high|Bell only gave way when the physi__med- Careal Bowl with each double ifze mild attack of diphtheria.
arrived from Topeka with
est test in beets was 18.4.
iMlrumeBu"‘' Tl»» be Muui«' Sunlight Flake,.

SAVED

Special

—

#5000 forfeit if originalof
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Immediatelyafter the ceremoDy to
service in the spring. their future home io Chicago.

tise in this issue of

Tonight and Saturday,

Matinee as usual.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat

operated no fartber than the log.

city,

SRADD

Beginning Next Week, The OLD PLANATION.

Coopersvillevisited friends here the
latler part of last week.

THE SCHOOL EOR SCANDAL.

CELESTIAL," 25 Choir Boys.

m

dares, and the freight train should have
westliu i o of this city, and passenwaited for it to pass at Maple Hill, six
gers
from Grand Rapids tor Macatawa
miles west of the scene of the collision.
and
Saugutuck
are obliged to change
The wreck occurred at a curve.
! cars at the limits. Through
cars will
Heroic Work of a Doctor.

in

became pregnant, my husband got me
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. After taking the
first bottle 1 was relieved of the sickness of stomach, and began to feel better in every way. I continuedits use
and was enabled to carry my baby to
maturity. I now have a nice baby
girl, and can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman. ”
— Mbs. Frank Beyer, 23 S. Second St,

re-

lendale.

Rev. and Mrs.

Saturday Evening, ADA REHAN and OTIS SKINNER,

i

my

-

The hero of
York

POWERS

j

I suffered
with stomach complaintfor years. I
got so bad that I could not carry
children but five months, then would
have a miscarriage.The last time I

HEARTS OP OAK.

Wednesday, WARD and YOKES.

f

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO

.

turned fiom a visit with friends in Al-

the guest last

i
Many women are denied the1
happiness of children through
derangementof the generative
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

home.

I New

Tonight and Saturday,

i

John Overbeek and John Van der
foot sprained, face cut; E. U. Totlast Wednesday ni<t>t In a straight
Hill attended the Poultry show at
man, H&rlan, Mo., back and head inbill pool game of 150 points, thus demGraud Rapids Thursday.
jured, not serious;Molly Fuller, Blockonstrating for the third lime bis right
ton, la., head and back, not serious; C. A.
Elmer Carlislehas retuned from Al- to tbecbamplonshlp of Michigan. The
Pried, Everest, Kan.,' sprains; Mrs. H.
legan where be was the guest of At- large crowd present made extra good
B. Ropske, Louisville, Ky., back injured,
torney and Mrs.
1
playing an impossibi ity but the game
aot serious;Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Blockton,
Miss Olive Barnaby was the guest was keenly Interesting as they alierJbL, face cut; Hattie Ellinger, Lindsborg,
Sunday of her grandmother, Mrs. S. naled in the lead and were several
.Kan., face cut;. Dan B. Wadsworth,
G. Burnaby of Hudsonville.
-Armourdale, Kan., leg broken; Clarence
times tied. Blom struck bis gait handFowler, Hanson, Ky., head cut; Mrs.
Rev. C. W. East of Chicago, who somely in the last few frames and won
Alice Rosebo, address not given,
tas been the guest of Mr. fend Mrs. by a comfortablemargin. The score
Jvuised;Mrs. M. A. Hill, address not
Killed In Their Seats.
Julio Nies, has returned
** by frames:
given, leg and arm fractured,serious;
“A moment later a mass of splintered John Areodshorst was 10 Chicago Blom— 10, 7, 5, fi, G, 13. 10, 0, 12. 2,
H. A. Jones, Everest, Kan., nose fracwood and iron was crowded down upon and Milwaukee this week in the int;r- 11, 10, 6, 3,8, 7, 6, 12, 11, 6-150. Scratchtured, face cut; J. C. Nagle, conductor.
them. No one was thrown out of their
es— 7.
Kansas City, ankle broken, bruised; T.
eits of the Holland Rusk company.
seat by the blow. Most of those In the
Smith— 5, 8, 10, 9, 9, 2, 6, 9, 3, 13, 4,
ABea, porter,Topeka, back injured, not
Miss Minnie Baker, who had been 5, 9, 12, 7, 8, 9, 3, 4. 5-134. Scratches
forward end of the car were killed inerious; Frank Harville,Chillicothe,
stantly. Thirty in the rear end of the the guest of Mrs. W. A. Miles, re- 5.
Ma, six years old, head cut; V. Frazier,
coach, however, succeeded in escaping turned Sunday to ber borne in Unla.
ycAnmm City, shoulder hurt; J. Vene“Ted’’ Haskell of Grand Rapids has
from that end of the car, which was still
0. J.Bell of Everett, Washington, challenged Blum for any amofint up
man, conductor of Pullman, Kansas
unobstructed.No one from the front
City, Mo.; O. Swanson, Lane, Kan.; F.
istbe guest of his parents, Mr. and tol50anditls likely that Blom* will
half of the car escaped. They were
L. Beatty, Pennsylvania;E. F. Adams,
crushed down between the seats by Mrs. I. Bell, East Thirteenth street. meet him In a game in a few weeks.
brakeman, Everest, Kan.; Mrs. Rose
Mr. and Mis. August C. Hticke, That is, if Haskell is in earnest. One
the smoker. When rescue was finally
Bulb, Atchison county, Kan.; Mrs. Berpossible only three living persons were wbo have been the guests of Mr. thing Blom should do and that is detha Shubert, St. Clair, 111.; Ola Harvo,
taken out by the rescuers, who were Hi icke’s brother in” this city, have re- mand that those who aspire to tte
Lynne, I. T.
compelled to chop holes in the side and lumed to tneir home In Omaha, Neb. title come heie to play him. There Is
Wreck Worst In Year*.
through the floor and top of the coach
The wreck was one of the moat serious to reach them.
Clarence Dykstra who spent the no reason why he should go out of the
city for their accommodation.
that has happened on the Rock Island
"The entire sides of the car had been holidays with relatives here has reystem In years. Between Kansas City chopped away when the work was com- turned to the university of Chicago to
Grand Rapids Theatres.
aad Topeka the Rock Island uses the pleted. Occasionallythe rescuerswould resume bis studies.
track of the Union Pacific, and, as there
“A
Pair of Pinks’, Is the new Ward
desist upon an alarm being raised by
Mrs. William Clock, who has been
are no general offices of either roads in
&
Vokes’
treat to be seen at the New
watchers, who declared that the chopthe guest of her parents, Mr. and
this city, details of the disaster were
Majestic In Grand Rapids for four
ping away of the coach was letting the
Mrs. M. Yonkmao, has returned to
obtained with difficulty. Several resmoker down upon the victims. So
days starting Sunday January 10th
her home In Otsego.
porters who boarded the relief train as
terrific was the force of the collision
with a popular 25c matinee WednesIt left Topeka were put off the train
that the smoker left the trucks in its
D. M. Stuart, formerly with the H. day. For the past ten ye irs these fashortly after it started from that city,
backward rush, leaving trucks still J. Heinz Co. in this city, now with vorite comedians have been presen
and the first details of the collision came
upon the track.
that company in Port Norfolk, Va., ting musical farce, so that the general
from persons on the wrecked train after
“Not a wheel in the entire passenger was the guest of friends here this
character is well known. The producthey bad been returned to Topeka.
train seemed to be off the track.
week.
Occurring as it did, at a small station
tion will be handsomely staged, as Ma“The freight train fared differently.
with but few facilities for aid, and in
Mrs. John Blomendahland son.Ger- nager E. D. Stair has ever been generThe four cars immediatelybehind the
the darkness, there was much delay in
engine were crushed into kindling. rlt, who have been been the guests of ously careful lo provisions of scenic
extricatingthe dead and injured and in
Dead and dying cattle littered the right friends here for several weeks, b ve and wardrobe adjuncts.
earing for the latter. The train was
of way, while many which had escaped returned to their home in Orange
Seats are now selling for aoy perforcomposed of a combination baggage and
from the cars uninjured ran about, add- City, Iowa.
mance
of the engagement and may
mall ear, a regular baggage car, a
ing to the confusion.”
be reserved by mail or telephone.
amoker, a, tourist sleeper and a standMr. Wm. D. Hepkinsand Miss Mar«rd sleeper,and carried- many persons
tha Blom, both of Holland, were uoltr
from Oklahoma who had taken advanThe record of long runs in the theFred Prarsliehl wbi’e at a dance
ted in the bonds of matrimony yestertage of the homesteaders’excursion
rlcal histoiy of New York City was
toe Maccabe* ball last Friday night day, (Monday) the Rev. Thos. B
rates that closed Tuesday. It also confirst held by James A. Herne’s “Hearts
gut one of bin fingers ca ight in a door officiating.— Grand Haven Tribune.
tained through sleepersand chair cars
of Oak’” and “Shore Acres,” which
and :t was so badly bruised that the
for San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Miss Beatrice L. Klmpton, of thl
have been reviv'd ibis tea wo with
tie top of It bad to be amputated
Caase of Dlsaoter.
city, and J. Fred Rauicb of Chicago
oslderable^success. Some years ago
Dr.
Mabbs
per'ormed
the
operation.
The wreck, according to the passenwere married last Saturday at the
play that could run for twenty-five
ger conductor,was caused by the freight
The ioteiurbancars running te Fust Reformed Church atGrand Ha- 1., ht8 lQ New York,City was consldcrew running off schedule. The passen- tween Hdlaoriaod Grand Rapids, are
ven, Rev. T. W. Mullenberg offlclaj Lr-el
^1 a banner attraction,
ger train had the right of way, he de>
Ma,

majesTic

i

“Dear Mrs. PinkhAm : —

Ji'hu DeQratf attended to bjeluess

Many

(them are badly mutilated.
The following is a list of the

Tuesday.

In Fennville

hour.

many.
K. E. Meyers, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pay Fuller, girl seven years old.
E. Rankin.
The dead were taken to Topeka. Many

-

the city ibis week.

Injured.

of the dead have not yet been
identified. The list as far as known is
aa follows:
C. A. Wright, Kansas City, Mo.
James Griffin, De Kalb, 111.
: W. S. Martin, De Kalb, 111.
j William Wells, Jacksonville,111.
; Gall Fuller, young girl, Blockton, la.
Mrs. Henry Kalzer and child, Ger-

1

E

The Rock
Island, California & Mexico express,
whlch left Chicago on Monday night at decs. All the people in the sleepers were
11:30 for the west, collided head-on bundled out to make room for the in•hortly after one o’clock Wednesday jured from the wreck. We did not have
morning at Willard,Kan., 14 miles west much in the way of medical appliances,
Kansas

STAGE

The

Personal.

tried Dr. King's

and doctors without

New Discovery. The

i

first dofie

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Priot 50c and $!•

BUILDS LUNi

SOLD AID

W. C.

REDOMMENDEDBY

WALSH,

Druggist,

Messrs. Cogshall andJBolt of the
state tax commission are in the city

The High School Lion h

this week examining the valuation

ganlzed as a monthly pa

placed on property by Supervisors Van

hereafter appear on the

Duren and Dykema. They are here of every month. Rates to
15c If paid io advance,
because the news has got out and
will besold for 6c per copy,
areund that the Grand Haven assesstber particulars see Cornell
ments are a little off color and they
wish to compare the Grand Haven Will Scott, Arthur Wright oJJ1
Robinson.
and Holland valuations.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate has been
Buy yonr fuel from the
appointed trustee in the Botsford- Fuel Company. Prices
F. Boone, Mgr., Cltt.
Flno bankruptcy proceedings.
1

